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BC buildin,g plan fla~ttened at
public hearing
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Problems crop
YMCA plan,
officials say
will continue
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Robsham
Theater
Expansion
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Possible housing
for undergraduates
Open Space Improvements

c

,
Sports/reCIealion
C~ Potential student

Student activities
Parking/services
Student housing

housing sites,
Lower Campus
I Potential additions
to existing student
residences

Boston College developed thi.s map
to show proposed projects included
in its five-year Master Plan.

Residents deoy college S pla.n to add only 450 on-campus beds, BRA extends public
comment period through Jan. 15
By

Debra G.oldsteln
TAS STAFF WRITER

alk about a tough crowd.
Boston College jid not hear from a single
supporter in the more than 100 people who attended a Tuesday public helaring where it presented its five-ycar Master Plan the BoSton Redevelopment Authority.
At issue was the colleges rlan to add only 450on-cam-

T

•

Alumni Stadium

}

• Academic

••

Attachment to

Proposed
Facultyl
Administration
Building

-.~.~~~~~,~~~~~~~.
Administration

to move
faces dual
city requesting n"v,nen'.
vices and the
lack of money.
Allston-Brighton
tive Director lim Garvin
Boston YMCA Pre;idelnt
both say the problems ",pl,mtv
es, and plans to build a
vice YMCA in Oak
track.

commuter school to a residential university. "Boston Colpus residential beds during the next five years.
Every speaker who rose Tuesday night - excep! those lege made a conscious decision to broaden its reach to
who were on the BC payroll - denounced the plan as not bring in students from across the nation," said Creemer.
going far enough and gave testimony that students in their "[t has relelased an economic engine in our neighborneighborhoods were destroying their quality of life: from hood."
Many speakers said that although Boston College is not
creating a market for absentee landlords and skyroclreting
to blame for all the problems of the increasing student
rents to public urination to unmly panies.
Local resident and Boston College alumnus, Jim population living in the neighborhood, it is a major player
Creemer, blamed the deterioration of AUston-Brighton's and should take a more active role in the solution by housneighborhood character in pan on BC's evolution from a
BC PLAN, page 12

Constmction is (~$d"t(rn
in March or
I0- 12 months. Ofliciall~
the new YMCA open hvlrvlart:h
The new facility
existing Washington
No plans have been
of the old
Despite theconfide:nq" the YMCA
still needs $2 million
funding
the $6.9 million
. facility, which would be
first in ~
country to make aU
and activities
and acoessible.
And, in another
scare, the
YMCA learned that
city could
view the tax-exempt
. in the
same light as major
such
as Harvard University
lI:Iassporl,
and request it pay
equi valent of
taxes covering
like police,
fire and street
Ferrell emphasized that he
attacking the
mayor for the
to request
what are called Payments in Lieu of
Taxes (p[LOn fo~ the p,,/jecL. He
was, however, cle.1f that the YMCA
will not agree to pay them.
Non-profit organiJtions are not required to pay propeny taxes. Because
propeny taxes pay for city services
that non-profit agencies benefit from,
YMCA, page 13

City COlLlncil vfDtes to fight order to tum over e-mail
Councilors hope to
hire attorney Darling
to battleAG
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB CORRESPONDENT

S

ix Boston city councilors have

banded together to hire an a:tomey to fight an order by the
State's attorney general that they
make their e-mail correspondence
public.
"I'm not here to serve and repo:/' ~ senl the Founh Estate," Councilor
. Maureen Feeney said WednesdHY
afler the council met behind closed

WHAT'S
INSIDE

doors to discuss hiring attorney Kelly of South Boston, Feeney of
Chester Darling.
Dorchester, Nonh End Councilor
On Nov. 19, Anomey General Paul Scapicchio, Roxbury Councilor
Thomas Reilly upheld a July order Gareth Saunders and Mattapan
by the state's supervisor of public Councilor Charles Yancey - are
records, wbo ruled that the e-mail of continuing to defy Reilly's order.
Since the council cannot appropripublic officials is a matter of public
record and ordered seven city coun- ate funds, it will pay for the anomey
cilors to release their e-ntails to the with money from its existing budget,
meaning the proposal will not need
TAB.
Hyde Park City Counc.ilor Daniel the approval of Mayor Thomas M.
Conley, an anomey who had previ- Menino, according to Kelly. He did
ously refused to release his e-mail, not have an estimate on how much it
complied ,,;th the order and turned will cost taxpayers.
Darling, he added, is on the short
over his e-mail to the TAB. The others - at-large Councilor Stephen list of lawyers to be interviewed by
Murphy, Council President James the full council.

Clubs & Concerts
Commentary
Crossword
Happenings
Looking Back
Movies
Opinion

17
6

Police Report
Religion
Schools
Social

4CC
21

5
18
6

"We have a very bad
public records law
here in
Massachusetts,"
Councilor Stephen Murphy
"We would need someone who is
really attuned to First Amendment issues," Kelly said after the meeting.
This year Darling, the leader of
Citizens for the Preservation of Constitutional Rights, helped parents
force the Boston Public Schools to

discontinue the practice of assigning
students to schools based on race. He .
also filed federal lawsuits in U.S.
District Coun in Boston against Lynn
and Malden for similar practices.
"We have a very bad public
records law here in Massachusetts,"
Mwphysaid.
Murphy, one of the most outspoken members of the council on this City councilor Brian Honan was among
issue, has said he is willing to go to those who turned In their EHnall
.
coun to fight the anomey general's
ruling. He said he would not tum a legislati ve body, should be exemp!over his e-mail because that would cd from the state' public records
violate the confidence of the people law, as is the state Legislature. The
councilors' challenge could set
who write to him.
In addition, he said the council, as
E,MAIL, page 12
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Van Zeiler talks about
life as Buddy Holly
~SEE
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Holiday cabaret at
Brighton branch library
A blend of holiday songs from
Shari Ajemian and Sarah Newcomb's celebrated musicals and traditional holiday fare awaits all who
attend the Holiday Cabaret at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, on Saturday, Dec. 4,
2:30-4 p.m. Included will be the last
scene of "Happy New Year," as well
ilS the songs "The Macaroni Carols,"
and "Get Your Head Off My Shoulgers." There will be four singers and
a pianist, Margaret Ulmer. Ulmer has
performed music in Boston's major
theaters and is one of the co-founders
of the American Classic Concert series in Cambridge. Admission is free.
All are welcome. For further information, call 782-6032.

Teen artists wanted
;. Boston COmmunity Centers' Art
plus Program is an after-school art
education program for Boston's
. young people, ages 14-18, who wish
to explore different areas within the
Visual arts and work in close contact
with other like-minded students and
professional artists.
Art Plus will also expose students

to different areas within the arts that
may hold career potential for them,
and it will help intereste j students
develop a body of work to use as part
of the process to gain admission to a
college or a professional rut school.
Beginner, intermediate and advanced student sections will be offered. The program will take place
after school, 3-5 p.m., and students
may participate for either one or two
weeks.
Volunteer interns are also needed to
assist in all aspects of the program
during this coming spring semester,
beginning January 2000. Interns can
be college students or ad llts with a
talent for art and interest III working
with middle and high school students.
For more information call Greg
Bishop, art specialist, at Boston
Community Centers at 635-4920
ext. 2298.

Seniors host holiday bazaar
The resident council at Wingate. at
Brighton, 100 North Beacon St., is
holding a holiday bazaru' on Saturday, Dec. 4, from LO a.m.-3 p.m.
There will be crafts, food and pictures with Santa at the event. All are
invited. For more information,

THIS WEEK

sent to Allston Board of Trade Inc.,
PO Box 335, Allston, MA 02134.
Checks should be payable to the Allston Board of Trade Inc.

Allston Boanl of Trade
holiday part)'
TheAll ton Board of Trade is hosting a holiday dinner and social gathering on Wednl' day, Dec. 8, at 6
p.m. The holida) party will be held at
Big City Restaurant, 140 Brighton
A"e.. first floor, in All ton. Admision i 10.95 per person, which includes tax and gratuity. A cash bar
will also be a ai able.
To make res<:rvations, call Marc
Cooper at 783-2900 or send a check
payable to AllS10n Board of Trade,
Inc., PO Box 334, All ton, MA
02134.

Due to the holidays, the Allston
Civic Association has rescheduled its
December meeting to Tuesday, Dec.
14, at the Gardner Elementary
School on Athol Street at 7 p.m. At
the meeting, a representative from
the Boston Redevelopment Authority will speak about a proposed
amendment to the zoning code concerning Conservation Protection subdistricts.

Holiday rights

Chrisbnas tree ragbtings

ACAmeeting
rescheduled to Dec. 14

Holiday lights courte y of the AllMayor Thomas Menino invites the
ton Board ofTrade are now lighting families of Allston and Brighton to
up the All ton Yillage business dis- join the festivities of the 1999 Christtrict along Harvard Avenue. The mas Trolley Tour and Allstonboard underwrites the co t of instal- Brighton Christmas tree Jightings.
lation, maintemmce and removal of The trolley will roll into Oak Square
the holiday Iighls.
on Saturday, Dec. 4, at 6:30 p.m. In
For more information about the addition, there will be city-sponsored
holiday lights program, call board Christmas tree lightings in Brighton
President Mar: Cooper at 783- Center across from People's Federal
29OO.Contributions to help defray Bank on Monday, Dec. 6, at 5:30
the co ts are welcome and can be p.m.; at Jackson-Mann Community

on townonline. com

I: The Allston-Brighton tAB is published online at
\'("(yI.townonline.comjallstonbrighton and Americq OflJine Keyword: Town
onlin~. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publica-; tions, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts comf"1Unities,
••- and items of regional interest.
.
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GET CONNECTED
Free web srtes for local groups are available througtl the Community Connec·
tions program at Community Newspaper

Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used .his program to join

the Wo!1d Wide Wnb.

A new coffee·

Activities from arts to Zen

Hunting for something to do?
Town Online's Community
Connections calendar will
give you a jump start on happenings throughout eastern
Massachusetts . Visit it online
at www.townonline.com
/calendar.

house season
is underway,
and acoustic
music fans are
once again flocking to pubs
and church basernents across
the region. You'll find concert
schedules and web lir,ks to
many of the scene's hottest
stars at www.townonline.com
/coffeehouses.

Interested? Conta~ Deirdre O'Leary by
email at doteal'}@ene.com or check out
tI ~ at 'M\w.townonline/comm~
ruty, reglstratJon.h'rnl

TOWN ONUNE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News

'Tuesdays with Morrie'
book discussion group
"Tuesdays with Morrie" by Mitch
Alborn will be the next book up for
discussion at the Brighton Branch Li~
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road, on
Thursday, Dec. 9, at 6:30 p.m. Albom
writes for the Detroit Free Press. The
book is a tribute to his mentor and
college professor, Morrie. Alborn rediscovered Morrie in the last months
of the qlder man's life. Knowing he
was dying, Alborn visited with Morl
rie every Tuesday. They rekindled a
relationship that turned into one final
"class" on lessons how to live. The
book is available at the branch. All
are welcome to join the book group.
For further information, please call
782-6032.

.Thirtieth anniversary T·
shirts available at MAPS
Brand-new 30th anniversary T-shirts
are now available at the Massachusetts Alliance of Portuguese Speakers
offices in Cambridge, Allston and
Lowell. The five-color T-shirts feature the agency's 30th anniversary
logo on the front. On the back are the
American, Brazilian, Cape Verdean

'
I
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We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum for the community.
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldstein@
cnc.com. Our deadline for press releases is
Monday, 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
or reaction to our coverage. Please call AllstonBrighton news editor Debra Goldstein at (781)
433-8302 with your ideas and suggestions.

Managing Editor ........ DeWayne Lehman (781) 433-8355
dlebman@crn:.com

News Editor ............. Debra Goldstein (781) 433·8302
dgoldstein@cnc.com

Editor in chief .. ... ...• .. . .... Bob Unger (781) 433-8350
bunger@cnc.com

Advertising sales ....... , ..... Cindy Gika (781) 433-8399
Russian section advertising .. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted ........... .... ... (800) 624·7355
Arts editor .... .. .... ..... Tamara Wieder (781) 433-8362
Iwleder@cnc.com

Calendar listings.. . . Margareta Mildsommar (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ........... ...... . (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number ................ (781) 433-8203 ,
To subscribe, call ...................... (781) 433-8307
General TAB number ...........•..... .. (781) 433-8200

_.townonlinol.com/arts

• Parent and Baby

www.townonlillll.com/parentandbaby
WWN.townonline.com/realestate
www.townonline.com/shop

COMMUNITY '

The third annual Teddy Bear Drive
is collecting new teddy bears to distribute to 22 Boston shelters and soup
kitchens during the holidays. The
drive was founded in 1997 and hopes
to collect 2,000 new teddy bears this
year to deliver to children.
Teddy bears can be donated at the
fire station, Engine 29, on Chestnut
Hill Avenue in Brighton. For more
information, call 269-7171 or e-mail
teddybeardrive@usa.net.

_.townonlillll.com/metrowest

• Town Online 13usiness Directory

1/1111 ICOMPANY
NEWS PAP R

Teddy Bear Drive
underway

• Arts All Around

• Real Estate

I ·

Center, 500 Cambridge St. in Allston, on Wednesday, Dec. 8, at noon;
and at Cleveland Circle on Beacon
Street on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 6
p.rn. Light refreshments will be
served at each event.
The events are sponsored in pm
by Macy's Department Stores, the
Mayor's Offices of Special Events
and Neighborhood Services, Depmment of Public Works, Boston Police
Department and Boston Fire Department. For more information, call
Hayley Snaddon at the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, 6352678.

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/phantom

The A1lston-Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Communi1y Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Bo!.ton, MA. Posbnaster: Send address corrections to Ihe Allston·Brighlon TAB. 254 Second Ave .. Needham, MA 02494. TAB
Communi1y Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mislakes in advertisements but wiU reprint thai part which is incorrect rt notice is given wilhin
t1Yee woIIdng days of fh& pUblication date. © Copyright 1999 by TAB. Community Newspapers. Atl rights resEllVed. Reproduction ot any part 01 this
publication by any means without permission is prohibiled. Subscriptions within our circulation area cost $24 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston·
Bnghton. but within Massadlusetts cost $30 per year. Qul·ot-state subscriptions cost $36 per year. Send name, address. and check to our main
office, attn: Subscnptions.

THE ONE CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION YOUR FAMILY SHOULDN'T MISS!

A MULTI"MEDIA PRESENTATION
OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST

YE
,

OFH@PE
HEALING
• Live music· Audio-Visual show· Snacks and crafts for children •

Sunday, December 12, 6:30 P.M.
NM ENTS •

SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALI

(617)
"MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

at the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton

AN

232·41~69

Produced by Tree of Life City Church
Call Dave & Ingrid Hill for more details, 787·8833

1 Boylston St., on Rt. 9( ear Bloo Vilije) • Brookline
Visit us DO our website at linertiluom

--------------,
~/ftfddc~
CUld/Z~ieJ

fo a/(yOLt/,
3to-tf~ /l~/
friendship and acceptance
• Do fun activities and discover
new interests
And here's what you'll be giving yvurself:

• Peace of mind, knowing another cruing adult
~·"'.!'lill is interacting with your daughter
• Some needed time for yourself
For more information call Jewish Big Sisters at 61'·965·70 5,
or e.mail us at jbbbs@gis.net

\'vu'l/ be dvi"9 :;omefhi"9 :;pe,ial for ~'our da
A"d for vour:;elf

•
•
•
•
•

Fancy Christmas Butter Cookies
Christmas Cakes
Plum Pudding
;'1 CHOICE
Fruit Cake Rum and Brandy ···· .#1' B~ery
Cookie and Pastry Platters
Stollen: The Ultimate Coffee Cake

at,ery
st.

395 Washington
Brighton Centre
254-7718

~------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CHRISTMAS TREES BY TRUCK
Elsie & Sons
will deliver a Top Quality

CHRISTMAS TREE
to your home.

Call 510-0866
In business since 1972

¥cand's

Suspension
Specialists

782-1075

Guaranteed
1908
"Brake Ser'Viee You Can Trust"
229 Brighton Avenue - Allston
Visit Our Web Site At www.suspensionspecialists.com

•••
•

--------- - --- ._---JI
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Paradise owner could be.
facing criminal charges
Licensing board
orders club shut
down for 30 days
during the holidays

Greenberg would be arraigned at a
later date.
Police allege that the Paradise
was out of control. Among other
things, inspectors said they found
an l8-year-old woman passed out
on a couch after the popular Allston
club closed for the night. Crowds
blocked the sidewalk, two fights
broke out and the only four people
inspectors asked for identification
were all under age, police said.
Greenberg was inside the club
during the inspection, but did not
approach police, according to reports.
"He did not make himself known
to inspectors," Sgt. Det. John Devaney wrote in his report.
Greenberg is the majority owner
of the bar as a shareholder in the Mt.
Auburn Club. Other ·shareholders
include Patrick T. Lyons and Donald F. Law Jr. , according to docu-

By Ken Maguire
TAB STAFF WRITE~

STAFF Fl-fOTO SV D.~EH MCCOUfST[R
'AllstOD-Brighton state Rep. Kevin Honan (center, back row) looks on ~urlng a bill signing by Gov. Pa~1 Cellucci at the
,state House on Tuesday.

A Brighton District Court magistrate
on Tuesday is scheduled to decide if
criminal charges will be brought
against Paradise nightclub owner
Seth Greenberg, stemming from alleged underage drinking and overcrowding at the Commonwealth
Avenue bar.
The complaints, which include fire
code violations, resulted from an
early-moming inspection of the Paradise and adjoining M-80 club on
Oct. 10. If charges are brought after
the magistrate hears fact<; of the case,

'.

ments on file with the Boston Lrcensing Board. The corporatiort
owns several other bars in Boston. t
Attorney Carolyn Conway, whe
represents the Mt. Auburn Club, did
not return calls for comment, but in
a past interview has said of Green:
berg, "It's not like he was serving
drinks."
.,
As a result of the police reports:
the licensing board ordered the Par1
adise and M-80 to close for 30 days!
The board set the closure for Dec!
15 through Jan. 15.
Conway has not appealed the rul·
ing, but did request that the club be
allowed to open for New Year's Eve
for a previously scheduled concert.
The club has pledged to donate all
pr.ofits that night to the Boys anq
GIrlS Club. The concert is scheduled to be broadcast on the Internet:
The board was scheduled to hea;.
the request Thursday atCity Hall. I
J

Cellucci signs Honan.,sponsore(l bill S~th Health Center team~ up
.;regulating home-inspector industry WIth Mount Auburn HospItal
,

~

•

By Debra Goldstein

N

''This is probably the most irnportant purchase a consumer will make in
their lifetime," said Honan. Without
this insurance, a misled homebuyer
could be devastated financiall y if they
make a purchase and then find out afterward that the property is worth far

TAB STAFF WRITER

ew home buyers have a little
•
less to worry about, thanks to
~
a bill signed into law by Gov.
.paul Cellucci this week.
Until now, home buyers had no
:guarantee that the home inspectors
.they hired had any formal training
insurance in the event they made
:a mistake. Without a licensing and
-regulation system, home buyers had
no way of knowing whether a home
inspector was qualified to identify
potential problems with the build·
jng they were considering purchasing.
The bill, sponsored by state Rep.
Kevin Honall (D-Brighton) and Sen.
Cheryl Jacques (D-Needham), re.quires home inspectors to carry at
Jeast $250,000 in errors and omissions insurance, and creates an organization which will establish standards for the industry and administer
a licensing system.

:or

"Consumers are often
left without recoul'Se
when faulty
inspections resuH in
unanticipated repiilir
bills."
State Rep. Kevin Hon;m

..................
less than what they paid due to a misleading inspection report, he s;:id.
In his speech before the H)use of
Representatives on Oct. 27, Honan

aid ·'because of the lack of regulation, consumers ofi.en find it difficult
to be certain thaI the inspectors they
h.ire are qualified. Consumers are
often left withou , recourse when
faulty in pections -esull in unanticipated repair bills:'
l ' '. home inspectors must be licensed, and to obtai n that license they
are required to pass a state exam. The
new law also prohitits direct home inpector referral by real estate brokers.
The idea is to redua: conflicts of inter-

By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

Families accustomed to health-care
services at the Joseph Smith Community Health Center on Western
Avenue now have a new (festination
when they are ready for children.
The health center, which serves
people with and without health insurance, will be sending pregnant
women to give birth at Mount
Auburn Hospital in Cambridge.
"The partnership was really
formed because we thought it was a
esl
FmalJy. a public education cam- way we could expand services,"
paign will be launched to educate
home buyers about the home inspecti n industry.
'This i a very important piece of
legislation for a nu mber of our con,tituents across the Commonwealth
\\I ho pave found t1~ I
faci.u.g
extraordinary econcmic hardship be..::wse prob ems verc not recognized
a the time of ins]X.'CIion." said Honan
n hi peech.

said Joseph Smith's Executive birector Kathy Phoenix. Mount
Auburn initially provided an array
of previously unavailable laboratory services to the health center. And
the birthing services were added to
provide a continuity of care.
Marsha Lazar, director of Mount
Auburn Hospital 's Center for Community Health, said the partnership
is a springboard for the hospital's
expanding community programs.
''This is a tremendous opportunity to enlarge the hospital's vision
and scope into [Allston-Brighton],"

said Lazar.
,
Both Mount Auburn and Joseph;
Smith's expanded services are tar~:
geted to include an increasing num-:
ber of new Americans and recent
immigrants.
.
"We anticipate some relatively:
large number of new births every:
year," said Lazar.
;
She added that the hospital is ex-:
panding its cultural diversity pro-:
gram. An outreach worker from the;
health center will help non-English;
speakers navigate through the hos-·
pital's services.
:

BostonUnwrapped!
- Shop Boston' Neighbomoods
www.bostonunwrapped.com

I

11,100 stores
•
•

U.S. Rep. Michaf!l Capu8lDo
invites you ito a

TO'V'n Meeting
Wednesday, December 8th, 1999
7:00-9:00 I'M
Room 200, Studelot Center
Roxbury Community College
1234 Columbus Avenue
Roxbury, MA

•
•

endless
shopping

For a complete listing
of Boston Main Streets
stores and holiday events, visit
www.bostonunwrapped.com
Not on the web? Call

•
•
•

~35.tOOO.

City of Boston
Thomas M. Menino, Mayor
Office eX Business ~
De:partment Of Neighbo!hood Development
Charlotte GoIar Richie. ChIef and Director

.:

+: CITIZENS BA.NK

~

Boston

Main
Streets

Digital Edle Go~lM 75

75 Incluatve minutes

A uttle Holiday Cheer.

S24.99/rTIOI'lth

Ditt<l' clAft GoIO'" 300
300 Inclu~"e minutes
S34.99/momh

DigItAl EdgfI GoIdTN 500

500 inclusiye IIIlnutes
S54.99/monttt
(~ flIIhI.aIJd\\6tllloflC
~ option i. no per month
mtt~end$.)

..
..

·
·"....
•

ALLillll!

10ti9 CooYoonwealtll

A Whole Lot Of Holiday Cheer.

Allflnl.le

61"f.187-5454

70 Franklin Street
617...(78-2500
240OIdC~J\\'enuft

617-269-9500

One

Interll8~on!11

617462-7080
8 Park Plaza
7U937-0177

Pruc!ential Center
617-262-5100
33 Union Street
617-367-2871

lm!19!I

66 NeeCl"le'n Street
617-332.7373

Get free nights and weekends for two years - monthly plans as low
as $24.99.* ~'II be a very merry holiday when you take advantage of lower rates on our
Digital Edge' Gold- plan starting at $24.99 per month: And you'll enjoy two years of tree
calling on nights and weekends~ Sign up and get an Ericsson 788 phone for only $29.99.

CELLULARONE' Communications Center

For additional information,

pleasl~

call (617) 621-6208

1·8M·CELL ONE
~ww.n . . cnll"'IIII'C:'II'M.CO"

MB!:~iIItRoad

781-89().03t16

='£'f

611924-21~2

Place
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POLICE NEWS

: Broken headlight
: nabs drug suspect

:1

A Brockton man was an-ested on
:
drug charges after a routine traffic
. stop on Nov. 22. According to police
: reports, Officer Richard Fleming
, stopped a car for having a front head: light out at about 11 :30 p.m. on
: Commonwealth Avenue. While issu: ing a ticket for defective equipment,
: Aeming noticed the odor of marijua: na and saw what he believed to be
: marijuana in the front seat of the car.
: While frisking the suspect, police
: found a white rock substance believed
: to be crack cocaine wrapped in a plas, tic bag. A second bag of the same sub: stance was found under the seat of the
: car. Charles Lagoa, 18, of Brockton,
: was arrested and charged with posses: sion of a class B substance. A large
: amount of small glassine bags
: stamped with an eight-ball logo were
: also seized as evidence.

,

: Warrant tums Up drugs

;• 2 Detective
On Nov. 23, at 6:45 p.m., Sgt.
'Joseph Driscoll and '
I

; other officers executed a search war: rant at 311 Allston St., Apt. 4, in
: Brighton. According to reports, a plas: tic bag filled with a white rock, $900
: in cash, a scale and a beeper were
: seized. Juan Susergoia, 28, resident of
: the apartment, was arrested for pos: session of a class B substance.

,

: Restaurant ruckus
: leads to arrest
I

:: 3 Gregory
fficers Kevin Peckham and
Lynch were called the
0

to
Redneck Roast Beef restaurant at 140
Brighton Ave. at about 2:30 a.m. on

Nov. 26 to remove a custom!r.
According to reports, the victim la~!d
that he asked the wpect to leave tle
resta rant. After the reque:.t, the su,pect had allegedly grabbed two
Taba ;co bottle, and threw them at
him. Chris Gonnley, 21 , of
Cam ridge, wa~ arrested and charged
with assault b} means of a deadly
weapon. Gonnley al 0 alleged y
threatened officer-.

Mall struck with board

According
reports, a man
4 Came
into the police station ard
to

stated that at II :20 p.m. on '0\. 2'7,
he was attacked at the Bus Stop bar,
located at 252 We tern Ave, He told
police that a man had come into tile
bar, where the \ ictim was visiting
with friends, and struck him with a i.by-4 piece of wood. The victim told
police that his attacker said. 'That will
teach you to hit women with boards."
The victim told police he neither recognized the man nor knew what h~
was talking about.

Woman punched
as stJe crosses bridge

5

A woman was injured in what
appears to be a random assault Oil
Nov. 2,7. According to reports, officer.;
Charles Kelly and Patrick Malone
were dispatched to a call of a woman
down and bleeding at 57 Franklin SI.
in Allston at about 3: I 0 p.m. The vic..
tim stated that a.. 'he \\ a1ked on th(:
footbri.dge over the turnpike from
CambJidge Street toward Linealr
Street, an unknown man punched her
in the face with his right hand for nc
reason The suspect was del;cribed a5
a white male around 30 years old,

about 5 feet. 9 inche tall, and weighing about 190 pounds. The victim,
who had a cut lip and mouth, was
taken to SI. Elizabeth's Medical
Center. A search of the area for the
uspect was unsuccessful.

Kids [Rake off with tobacco
On ov. 28, at 7 p.m., Officer
6 Michael
Geary, responded to a
call of kids coming in and out of the
Store 24 on 241 Market St. According
to the victim, five males about 16
years old entered the store and began
making a disturbance. Two of the suspects allegedly climbed on the counter
and took cigars and cigarettes. They
then allegedly kicked the victim in the
chest. All the suspects fled the scene.
A search was unsuccessful but a store
videotape of the incident was turned
over to the police.

Teens charged with assault

7

According to police reports,
Officer
Timothy
Stanton
observed a fight between several pe0ple near Che tnut Hill Avenue and
Beacon Street at about 12:25 a.m. on
ov. 28. As the officer attempted to
break up the fight. three suspects fled
up Chestnut Hill Avenue. They were
apprehended. Apparently, the suspects
were swearing and making rude comments at a women who was with the
victim before they attacked the victim.
One of the suspects allegedly hit the
victim on the head with a half-gallon
of vodka. and one kicked and
punched her boyfriend. Daniel Perry,
17: Paul CeruUo, 17; and a 16-yearold male, all of Brookline, were
arrested and charged with assault and
battery with a deadly weapon.

COMMUNITY BRIEF
Upcoming events at the AIL~ton
,Brighton branches of the Bostoll
. Public Library are as follows:

day, Dec. 7, at 1030 a.m.
• Preschool stolies for a!!e 3-5:
Wednesday, Dec. 8, at JO:30~a.m.
• Reading Readin ~ for ages 3-5:
Friday, Dec. 10, at 9:30 am.

Faneuil Brallch library is at 419
FalJeuil St., Oak Squam, BrightolJ.
For mom infonnation, call 7826705.

"Tuesdays with Morrie," by Mitch
Alborn; Saturday, Dec. II, at 2-4
p.m., "Introduction to Personal
Computers and the Internet," Speaker: Clement Liu, computer consultant.
• "Holiday Cabaret, an afternoon of
Song and Music," with Pianist Margaret Ulmer, Saturday, Dec. 4, 2:304p.m.
• ESOL Conversation Groups:
Mondays and Thursdays' at 6
p.m., and Tu sday . Wednesda}~,
and Fridays at 10 a.m. Open admission.

Suhdance abuse support
groUpS in Portuguese

fice at 569 Cambridge St., A1lstQn.
The adolescent group will meet ai 4
p.m. and the parents' group Yo!ill
meet at 6:30 p.m. A starting date will
be set in the near future. Meetings
will be handicapped accessible. For
information, contact Jennifer Sousa ~
or Dhaiane Goulart at 628-6065 pr
787-0557.
MAPS is a private, nonprofit organization that provides substance
abuse prevention and treatment ser- - '_
vices. as veil as her health and's - cial services, to Portuguese speakers
and other is eastern Massachusetts.
Substance abuse services are funded
by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.

Free substance abuse support and
educational groups for Portuguesefaneuil Branch Ubrary
speaking teens and parents are form. New arrivals
Branch
Library
ing at the Massachusetts Alliance of
Programs for adults
• "Furthermore!: Memories of a
Portuguese
Speakers. The fIrst is a
• Windows on the Writing Life-Book Programs for children
, Parish Priest" by Andrew Greeley
substance
abuse
counseling and preDiscussion Group: Thursday, Dec. • Ouldren's Stories & Films: Tues• "Fortune's Rocks" by Anita Shreve 16, at 6:30 p.m. The December book day at 10: 15 a.m.
vention group for adolescents, ages
• "Hunting Badger" by Tony Hiller- is "The Great Gilly Hopkins" bi • Creative Drama with Arlyne: Tues13-18, who are using or exposed to
man
alcohol
and/or drugs. The second is
Katherine Pater on. Children are day at4 p.m.
-- • "Saving Faith" by David Balducci
a
support
group for parents whose
• H meork A .i.tan e Program or
welcome at this dl!>l.:u. ion.
teenage
children
are usmg drug~
grade
3-8:
ondays
and
Wednes• Holiday Open Hou-e for the y, hole
' Progr~forchildren
and/or alcohol.
family: Thursday, Dec. 9. at 6:3(}8 da) at 3:3(}5 n.m.
Both groups will have about a
' . Saturday matinee for all ages: Sat- p.m. This is an annual event pon- • Che s with Don Lubin: Thursdays
dozen participants and will meet
. urday, Dec. 4, at 1I a.m. Following sored by the Friend., of the Faneuil by appointment at 3:30 p.m.
Brighton Branch Library is at 40 Thursdays at the MAPS Boston ofshort children's films each Saturday Branch Library, with music by The
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. Ad. morning, a collection of videos are Seasonings, children' crafts. refresh- Programs for adults
mission is free to all library pro- ------------------------------------------BIRTHS
:available to take home.
ments and a visit from a pecial • Adult Book Discu sion Group: grams. For more information, call
:. Toddler Time for ages 2-3: Tues- guest.
Thursday, Dec. 9, at 6:30 p.m., 782-6032.
Mr. Brian Christopher Straub and 7 pounds, 9 ounces and measured 20
Mrs. Kristine (O'Hara) Straub of inches long.
West Roxbury announce the birth of
Grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
their son, Carson Joseph Straub, hom John and Mary O'Hara of Allston
on Oct. 29 at St. Elizabeth's Medical and Mr. and Mrs. Brian and Kathy
Center. The new arrival weighed in at Straub of Bozerrian, Mont.

BI1dtton

FREE SPECIAL REPORT
FOR HOME SELLERS
"How to Sell Your
Home For the Highest
Price Possible."

Take~SSAVlNGS
.BONDS

Stock
inAmerica

~:.

•

,

~2l
West Realty

168A Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02134
Tel: (617) 779·9800
The Most Complete Line of Martial Art Supplies
Kung-Fu • Karate • Uniforms & Equipment

Call 24 Hours a Day to Order
your FREE Copy

1-800-251-6444 x2121
o One to Th1k to • No Obligation

Complete Martial Arts Library· Oriental Clothes & Shoes
Oriental Gifts· Wicker Furniture
I

DONATE YOUR SHOES
TO
HOIVELESS
I

Ifyou like
how we celebrate
St.Paddj
you'll love how
we honor
St. Nick.

We've combined the high rate of a short-tenr
CD with the Oexibility of a money market account.
As an added bonus, this great rate is guaranteed
through Valentine's Day To take advantage
of this special earnings opportunity,
call or visit any of our offices.

Help get the homeless back on their feet by donating your
old athletic shoes (any brand). When you do, we'll give you
20% off your next purchase of New Balance shoes.
Plus, get anyone apparel item at

15% OFF
our already low factory store price!

Rest assured your holiday get together is in
expert hamds, be it a mall cocktail party,
casual buffet or sit down dinner.
Enjoy private rooms, fabulous menu
variety amd ample holiday cheer.

229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton

1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707
Mf/llbuFDIC

BRIGHTON, MA
61 No. BeJcon St.
call toll free
nNBF.STOR

www.pfsb.com

'Amual Percenlage YNlkJ as 01 No'ierrlJer 10, 1999. Minirrum dE!>osil 520,000. Dai~ ba~oces bel"" Si.ll DJ .. _ ID110 APY
Ths I; a variable rale thai. guaranleed to rerm~ al ~asI5.00% APY throu[j1 Ribruary 14. 2000 Ird IS St4d tl cra-ge
thereaher. Fees may rme The earrings on The account.
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COMMENTARY

"A time forgiving :ate
By Matthew Call
CNCSTAfFWRITER

: : While trees are decorated with lights
: and stores are packed with shoppers,
:. it's easy to forget that during the holi; days some wish lists simply include a
: . hot meal or a place to sleep. Food
: pantries and shelters around the state
are in urgent need of support to help
the record numbers of people
coming
into
their facilities,
looking for a
helping hand.
Although
·~TrTS"i it has consider~ ably less food
and fewer volunteers than it
has had in the
~~::'~p~~~:gm
past, the Harvard
Square
Churches Meal Program still fills the
ball inside the Christ Church on Gar• den Street in Cambridge every week
with 75-100 people who may be
homeless or just nor able to afford
food that night.
Last week, about 115 people came
, to the Christ Church for a Thanksgiving meal, despite the fact that only 13
turkeys were available, the lowest
nurnber in years, and only a quarter of
• the normal number of volunteers were
on hand.
, '. "1 never know how many people
: I'm going to walk in and have," said
;, Laurie Howell, the Meal Program's
~ ~ volunteer coordinator about this year's
staff. "But this is a little surprising."
" The program's director, Leebee
I Bouchard, walks quickly around the
• church, trying to make sure everyone
• is eating enough. A shuttle van travel- ing to shelters in Roxbury and Dorchester is leaving in a few minutes, and
an announcement is made as the
pumpkin pie is served.
The Harvard Square Churches
·'Meal Program is one of the many dif:- ferent services that Project Bread
'; helps to fund, and which is being sup,; POrted this year by Food Drive for the
~Hungry, a partnership between Project
., Bread and the American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay. For the eighth
' I consecutive year, Community Newspaper Company, publisher of the AlIston-Brighton TAB, is joining the ef" fort to provide food for those who
.' need it.
· For the past 17 years, the Harvard
· Square meal has been held every
• Thursday, with food bought using do' nated money and prepared with donated time. Shelters and food pantries in

~
(Ill.; .

~ZJIOP[

I .'

o
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communities around Boston and its
surrounding areas, including Watertown, Newton, Needham, and Wellesley, are supported by the Food Drive
for the HUl)gry.
Amid her duties getting the food
ready and the room cleaned up, Ho\\,ell said she was also rying to a help a
woman who came in off the street, so
drunk that she could not walle
''I'm seeing if 1 em get her into a
shelter somewhere, because I do not
want her out alon~ on the street
tonight," she said.
Like the Harvard Square program.
ABCD of the North and West Ends
serves hot meals evelYweek to elderly
residents who can either cook for
themselves nor affonl to.
'This is the place 1.0 come to if they
need help. If they ate in a tight pot.
~d need to buy food this week, or if
they want help with their bills," said
staff member Maria , tella Gull,L
Project Bread is able to donate food
vouchers to the organization, which
can be given to any of the 100 people
who come to the ABCD on Ttleston
Street in the North End every day, to
help them buy groceries when they've
run out of options. ABCD is a way for
senior citizens to get together and upport each other, rather than tough it out
alone, Gulla said.
Yet not every person living on the
street or down on their luck is an adult.
Bridge Over Troubled Waters, a Beacon Hill based group sponsorExl b)
Project Bread, helps l3-to-25-yearolds get back on their feet.
Bridge Over Troubled Waters has
emergency housing. free medical and
dental clinics, as well as counseling for
teens, mostly runaways, who walk
into their office. Other assistance
ranges from showers and a meal. to
drug detoxification and job training.
What all these organization~ ha\ .
common is to provide a place to go to.
Whether for a meal, housing or a
change of direction, knowing someone is there to help can make a big difference in turning someone" life
around. With dedicated volunteers to
tun to, many group, become more like
a family than a service.
"It's a real community here." Harvard Square's Howell said about the
program. "We're al friends, bodl sides
of the door."
A tax-deductible donation to llel/eftl
these and. 11U!I other. orgalli::aJions
may be made outto Food Drivefor the
Hungf)\ al/d sent to TAB Gifts of
Hope, Food Drive/or the HU/lgT)~ 160
North Washingtoll St., 51h Floor,
Boston, MA 02114.

II

FESTIVE GIFTS AT PRICE~;
YOU CAN AFFORD.
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Church
becomes
aware
of
d
elders' spiritual health
I

could hijack the budget debate for
three month was becau~e Democrots lawmakers were bu y perfecting
their role as legislative sheep.
Sure, a handful of "rebel" Democrots wori<ed up the nerve to criticize
their betters, but most opted to pull
their wool over their eyes and hope
no one was paying attention.
Secretary of Administration and
Finance Andrew Natsios, Cellucci'· top budget official, was given
the thandess job of trying to defend
the gov€mor's vetoes.
Throughout the budget debate,
Cellucci ,aid he didn't like being the
one who had to say "no." Natsios
seems lO enjoy it. In fending off criticism of Cellucci's education vetoes,
alSio said it's time to emphasize
accountability instead of cash,
pointing to Cellucci's plan to test
veteran teachers.
Speaking of teachers and accountability, the Massachusetts Teachers nion didn't exactly score a
passing grade in the budget wars.
Sure, they echoed Birmingham's
call for higher school funding. But
the union's top priority was a bill to
sweeten the retirement pot for longtime teachers. The union said the incentive would encourage the hiring
of new teachers but Cellucci said it
would !iiphon off teache just as the
tate tries to boo t test scores.
1r0ni:a1ly. for all th back-stabbing and recrimination ~, the 1999

ty." Monsignor Fahey served as a
consultant to the American bishops
for this statement and brought his
wide knowledge and experience to
the project.
At the beginning the bishops state
three reasons for writing: I) to afftrm
and challenge older people; 2) to present a new view of older people that
sees them as active participants in the
church is life and mission; 3) to help
develop structures in parishes that
will encourage and make easier the
contributions of elders.
Another feature of the bishops'letter is their directing words to groups
of people who may not themselves
be elderly but who have some stake
in their well-being. Thus they offer
advice to caregivers, to pastors and
pastoral staff members, and to
younger adu IIS.
In the past I have often found
church documents less than stimulating, to say the least. But these recent
writings strike me as different. They
show a positive, hopeful outlook and
they demonstrate remarkable confidence in the people to whom they are
addressed.
The kind of spiritual gerontology
they offer meets a need that I have
found widespread. In this age of both
soul-searching and great uncertainty,
they ofTer much that for both reflection and prayer. My hope is that
many others will find in them some
of the inspiration that has come to
me.

t has long been a mystery to me World," was issued by the Vaticanis
why the Catholic Church has Council for the Laity in October
done so little to provide spiritual 1998. Positive in outlook and includguidance to its members in the later ing much enlightened gerontology,
stages of life. When you consider the text offers fine material under
how many of these members, both such headings as 'The meaning and
here in the United States and around value of old age."
the world, are over 60, you become
The second piece, also from Rome,
convinced that the church has by- is a "Letter to the Elderly" written by
passed rich opportunities for pastoral . Pope John Paul II. Issued in October
care of the aged and of those who feel 1999, this long letter comes from the
concern about them.
79-year-old spiritual leader who
wants to share with others his experiences of growing old.
GROWING
This document is filled with hope,
as John Paul writes in a personal way
OLDER
about Godfs work in his own life and
in the world. Among other remarks
RICHARD GRIFFlN
about his own experience, he says:
"Despite the limitations brought on
Friends and colleagues active in by age, I continue to enjoy life."
Looking toward the new millenniother churches and religious groups
assure me that this neglect of oppor- um, he finds many signs of hope.
tunity is not confined to my church. Among them, he cites the new conThese groups also tend to ignore the sensus about universal human rights,
special needs and rich possibilities recognition of the dignity of women
available to them in their own older and the ongoing dialogue among
world religions.
members.
I remember one Protestant minister, a scholar interested in aging and
spirituality, conftrming this fact. He
The kind of spiritual
went on to share with me his opinion
gerontology they offer
that the chief reason for this neglect is
because the clergy are in denial about
meets a need that I
their own aging.
Just recently, the silence about
havefo~nd
elder ministry on the part of Catholic
widespr~ad.
officials has been broken dramatical_

..Ai J OM' •

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
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and Portuguese flags with the MAPS
Webaddn s.
The T-shirts are availabl in medium, large mld extra-large sizes for a
15 donation. They can be viewed in
color on the agency Web site,
www.mapl.-inc.org. Proceeds benefit
MAPS health and social services for
Portugue e peakers in eastern Massachusetts. For more information.
please call 64-7600 or (978)9701250.

Broadc.... Malcolm
Mer to speak at
Kiwani!i Club luncheon
The Kjwanis Club of Allston-

Brighton, part of Kiwanis International, will hold a special open-tothe-public luncheon meeting at the
Kells Restaurant in Allston on Tuesday. Dec. 7, at noon. Well-known
broadcaster and traffic reporter Malcolm Alter will speak at the meeting.
The club meets twice the first and
third Tuesdays of every month at the
Kells. Prospective members are cordially invited to this or any meeting.
Cost for the meal will be $10 per person. Call Bill Margolin at 787-4044
for additional information.

Community First
awanl for Peoples Federal
The Peoples Federal Savings Bank

in Brighton has received a Community First Bankers Award for initiating its First Annual Golf Classic.
The Community First award is
given out by the Community Bank
League of New England, and the
award ceremony was part of the
league's annual meeting held at the
Opryland Hotel in Nashville, Tenn.
All proceeds from the Peoples
Federal Savings First Annual Golf
Classic were donated to the Franciscan Children's Hospital in Brighton.
A total of $10,000 was raised during
the event. The eveA~ {lttracted 144golfers of all skill levels, including
Boston Bruin forward Jason Allison.
Peoples Federal Savings Bank is
located at 435 Market St., Brighton.

The bank can be reached at 2540707.

MAPS open house
The Massachusetts Alliance of
Portugue e Speakers will be hosting
an open house on Dec. 8 from 4-6
p.m. at 569 Cambridge St. in Allston.
Refreshments will be provided.
Reservations are required by Dec. 3
and may be made by calling (6 17)
787-0557.

Introduction to personal
compub!n and the Internet
The Blighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, will be holding a
BRIEFS, page 25
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60 Canal St by N.Station T 723-BOOM. www.aac.org .

TEEN MODEL SEJ RCH
Train for TV COMMERCIALS, MAGAZINES, FASrflON SHOWS

FILMS, MUSIC VIDEOS AND TRAJ)E SHOWS
No experience necessary. Females Age~J 1()'19
L.A. K;ol, Executive Director of the world famous BARBIZON
MODELING AGENCY Is conducting compllm""tary audltl_ lor
It& TEEN MODELING DIVISION at the John Hancock Conf.rence
Ctr., 40 Trinity Place, Copley Square, Boston, MA. Qualified candidates, after training, will have the opportunity to register the Intematlonally affiliated BARBIZON MOD'OLING AGENCY.

ONE DAY ONLY - SUNDAY, DEC. 5, 1999
11 A.M.-5 P.M. BY RESER~mON ONLY
CALL BARBIZON (617j 266-6980 (MON•.sAT.)
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338 Washington St.
Brighton· 617-254-3300

PAY BILLS, TRANSFER FUNDS,
CHECK BALANCES - BANK AT HOME
WITH ONLINE BANK.

,'\)

.el~ ~~

Bank 24 hours a day from the comfort of your home

The Secret's Out

or office - anyplace you have a computer and modem.

What started out as a well-kept secret by those in the know has
become common knowledge. The best pub fare is l:O be found at
Porter Belly's in Brighton Center.
The most original Irish Bar in Town is earning rave reviews for its
simple but surprisingly original menu.
It may not be a secret anymore, but you are sure to enjoy
discovering for yourself the pleasures, both aesthetic and culinary,
of dining at Porter Belly's.

It's simple, safe and convenient with Online Bank
at Brookline Savings Bank. To see how easy it is to
bank online, visit our web site and try the demo.
Then sit back, relax, and start banking.

Monday-Thursday 11 am to 8pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am to 7pm
I2noon to 6p1n
Sunday
Open
IOam - 1am
Irish Breakfast served Sat. & Sun. all day
Specials include our Porter Belly's

Menu Hours

Guinness Beef Stew
Homemade Soup
of the Day
Pasta Dishes
Brighton'S Tastiest
Sandwiches

,

Mixed Grill
Bacon & Cabbage
Eoin's Chicken Curry
12 oz. Sirloin Ste~k
Baked Salmon

Porter Belly's is proud to join in the Toys for Tots
campaign 1999. We will have a drop-offwishing-well at
the restaurant November 15th thra December 10th 1999.
We will hold a fund-raiser December 4th and ask for all
your help with toys and donations.
Make a kid smile for the holiday!
Thank you.

brooklinesavings • com

617-730-3500

Member FDIC/DIF

~

~ ~----

-----------
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SCHOOL NEWS

rBooks and culture arkTaftMi<
.,
:1

elIort. She hdped to fo tfr the love of
reading and encoUI:aged the :,rudents
to believe that anything can be accomplished through academic ucce;S,"
the staff wrote in the frur' dedication
to her.
The Multicultural Fair was designed to educate the Taft community
about its diversity. TIlfOUghOUt the
school, student-created display explained the cultural heritage of the tudents, who n~present 46 countri .
It also helps bolster the -;choor
reading program. Funds raised from
the tables selling crafu. white elephant
items and food help upport the
school's RlF program. which gives
students free books scveral times a
year. It also helps the <'chaol enhance
its ongoing literacy program.
During this year's t\\'<Kia) fair. students were allowed to select one free
book from the hundred~ of fiction and
nonfiction choices available during

:/ Annual multicultural event
:;: dedicated to longtime
: school volunteer
'"
:::.'
By Judy Wasserman
:"

I

A

TAB CORRESPONDENT

s an eager sixth-grader
browsed through the Read•
ing is Fundamental book
:selection at last week's 20th annual
:Multicultural Fair at Taft Middle
. :School, he was having a tough time
'choosing his one book.
: That problem would have thrilled
.the late Louise Melaugh, in whose
:memory the fair was dedicated this
.year. Melaugh, who died Sept. 20,
. was a longtime Taft paraprofessional
,and volunteer who was instrumental
in organizing every Multicultural Fair
:and the school's RlF program. Her
.love of books was weU-known at Taft.
"She selflessly gave her time and

ptciall Yscheduled visits to the library.
As one sixth-grade class made its
book selections last week, librarian
Heather Keyes prai'ied the program
for allowing studen to choose and
0\\11 their own books.
"So often, students must read
what's assigned in class. This empowe~, them to decide what to read," she
said. "Knowing the) truly own a book
i .~ confidence boo ter, and that helps
m the educational process."
Studen from Taft' eighth-grade
leadership team helped Keyes coordinate the hook selection, locating specilic books for some students and
making ure no one took more than
one book.. During a lull in the busy
moming, some eighth-graders talked
about the Multicultural Fair and the
v.due of being in a school with a diVC1-se tudent enrollment.
"It' good to learn about different
countrie. flags and customs," said

Tayaba Naz of Allston, who came to
America from Pakistan two years ago.
Alyson Georgopoulos of Brighton,
whose family has roots in Greece and
Italy, agreed. "It's interesting to learn
about other people's culture, language

"It's good to learn
about different
countries, flags and
customs."
Tayaba Naz, student

EVER,/ 'fEIt~ IT' S
IHE. SA M. £ nt I t-J G. ~
t>.. \.-.0 \' D F (/((,0 M I Sf. S

'Xt\Jt> fH E. N A LU M P
OF (OAL \

and food," Georgopoulos said.
Mario Sanchez of Roxbury, whose
family comes from Puerto Rico and EI
Salvador, was enthusiastic about learning other languages; for example, a
classmate is teaching him Chinese.
Exhibits at the Multicultural Fair re-

Changes afoot
Brighton High teacher
on television

Christmas bazaars

Our Lady of the Presentation School
Cablevision's after-school home- is holding its annual Christmas
work hotline show ''Extrahelp'' will bazaar on Saturday, Dec. 4. 9 a.m.-3
feature Brighton High School Eng- p.m. Then! will be mone. raffle,
lish teacher Robert Oakes in "Spot- games, crafts, decorated wreaths, a
light on Teachers" in December.
white elephant sale baked goods,
Oakes has been teaching at Tupperware, a countl)' tore for kids,
Brighton High School for the past a silent auction, lunch and pictureS
four years. He is also the coach of the with Santa. The b~ will be held at
boys soccer team that went to the the schooL 634 Washl~¥I0? St.
state finals for the second year in a
The St. Columbkille annual
-- stock to deteriorate while soaktntup~fatstucfe~trent -'checks.
In short, the neighbors want studen ts to Ii ve on the campus of the college they came into town for. Ironically. BC' s
own surveys also found that students want out of the
neighborhood s, too.
But the university has heard it before - most recently
during meetings with a Boston College Community Ta k
Force.
The outcome of those meetings: 450 addi tional beds
most likely created from retrofitted offices and attic on
campus.
So wh ere are BC's priorities? And just wh} ha\e sc hool
offi cials been meeting with a community task force if they
were not planning a significant expansion of re idenlial
- - housmg on campus?
The response: Providing "modern leachin g re earch and
office environments for university fac ulties" i the priority.
U ni versity officials say the y don ' t have a choice. Faculty
members are working two and three to an office. While less
. than ideal, and perhaps inconvenienl, the need for office
space understandably draws little sympath y from residents
who face the real hardships caused by a dearth of ludent
housing.
Maybe by the end of the next five-year rna ler plan, say
by 2010, another 5 percent of students could be on cam pus,
the school's draft master plan states. But remember, that i
not a promise.
The additional 450 rooms proposed in the draft master
plan is a pittance, and the Blo ston Redevelopment Authority, which must eventually sign off on the plan, need to
know it.
From now until Jan. 15, resident' can submit commenls
on the plan to the BRA to become part of th e official
record . Now is.the time to make sure the BRA gets the me~
sage - loud and clear - that BC's plan falls far hort of
what th e community needs.
Let's hop e the BRA is listening. The college ure i n't.
There are several ways to co ntact the Bo ton Redevelor ment Authority. Comments can be mailed to the BRA at 1
City Hall Square, Boston, MA 02201. Written letter hould
be sent to the attention of Dick Mulligan, via the e-mail address dick.mulligan.bra@ci.boston.ma. us can al 0 be
reached. Letters can also be faxed :o the BRA at (617) 91 L..
4461 . The BRA can also be reached via telephone at (617)
722-4300.
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LETTERS

BC not going far enough
on dorm growth

ties. We have spent since last
spring trying to work with Boston
College to find other locations for
To the editor:
housing, which they have ignored.
I would like to inform the people We can only still persist in our
of Allston-Brighton of the process goal.
that the Boston College Task Force
I can't see the need for a faculty
must go through.
administration building. We have
I would like to make it very clear More Hall, which can be enlarged
that I am writing this letter for my- to handle more office space than
elf and do not represent the task what is presently being used. Col. force or an) olher organization.
lege Road. on which Boston ColBo ton C liege pre ented their lege 0\\ ns all the houe except for
Institutional. taster Plan otifica- tv. o. i all offices. At the present
tion Form (IMPNF) to the Bo ton time, a building is being built at the
Redevelopment Authority on ov. Hammond Street Quadrangle,
IS, and the BRA scheduled a hear- which is supposed to have 20 of. ing on ov. 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the fices; and further down from there,
Heights Dining Room on the on Stone Avenue, a similar buildBo ton College campus.
ing is supposed to be built with
When we meet with the BRA on about the same number of offices. I
ov. 30 and we have both had time don't know how many offices they
to scope the IMPNF, we can then need. We have not been told how
comment when the BRA brings many offices will be in the new
each article up for consideration. building in back of the O'Neill liThe BRA is interested in the zon- brary.
ing measurements and other buildI feel that with the expansion of
ing code to make sure they con- Robsham Theatre and with the inform to city regulations. [Editor's clusion of a small theatre, it will
note: This letter was submitted overcrowd the area and they will
prior to the Nov. 30 meeting]
lose many of their parking spaces
I feel that offering the communi- on the side of the building.
ty 450 bed (325 will be in ewI have only touched the surface
ton) is an insult, when housing is of what this is all about. After the
one of our most important priori- meeting with the BRA, there will

be a 15 day write-in period when
people may write into the BRA and
state their objections or acceptance
of these plans.

ing for the nationally recognized
Stop & Shop Family Pediatric
Brain Tumor Clinic, located in the
Jimmy Fund Clinic. As we ap-

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Cvmmunity Newspapers, Letters
'--_--' to the Editor, PO. Box 9112. Needham. MA 02492. B
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I hope what I have written might
be of some help to the community.
Genevieve Ferullo, Brighton

proach a greater understanding 01
cancer and its causes, this kind 01
private support aids dramatically
in the efforts to find a cure for this
Stop & Shop raises more dreaded disease.
With the completion of this
than $1.6 million
year's Triple Winner Program, the
This is a special note to thank the total amount raised for the Jimmy
community of Allston, the staff Fund since 1990 by Stop & Shop
and vendors of the Allston Stop & has exceeded $10 million. We enShop, and the Stop & Shop Super- courage Stop & Shop customers to
market Company for raising a join us in recognizing the support
record $1,687,701.50 for the of the Stop & Shop Supermarket
Jimmy Fund through the ninth an- Company and thanking them fO!
nual Stop & ShoplBoston Red Sox contributing so generously to the
Triple Winner Program.
.
search for a cure for cancer.
These funds support important
cancer research at Dana-Farber
Mike Andrews
Cancer Institute and provide fundChairman, The Jimmy Fund

PERSPECTIVE

Misinformation about Be needs to stop

D

an inaccurate figure of 2,225-2,500 1994 Master Plan that was approved
by her colleagues. Five years ago, the
tudents.
Second, Boston College's average Allston-Brighton Master Plan Task
student enrollment between the first Force asked us to set a goal of housing
and second semesters of this year is 75 percent of our students on campus
''Compromise,'' he said, "is the 8,750 students, up from 8,600 due to a by 1999. We have met that goal, and
essence of politics." Kennedy, who higher than expected number of stu- have now officially added 1,300 on
began his can!er by representing this dents matriculating at BC this fall. campus units of housing since 1988.
Our latest five-year Master Plan
congression:ll district with distinction, What Webster doesn't take into aclearned that civility too was essential count is that 218 BC students are calls for us to add 450 beds of housing,
to the polittcal process, and sought studying abroad first semester. Anoth- a figure that will bring our on-can1pus
throughout hiis life to assure its pres- er 600 (mostly juniors) will study housing total to 81 percent of our stuoverseas second semester, In addition, dents, more than any University in
ence in all public discourse
Cnforturwtely. Kennedy's message a total of 102 students commute, pre- greater Boston, outside of Harvard.
ferring not to live in dorms or in the Given the space constraints of our
local neighborhoods. As a result, the campus, 450 beds is a significant acGUEST COMMENTARY
number of undergraduate students en- complishment.
That being said, it is important to rerolled on campus this January will be
JACK DUNN
less than 8,600 and the number living mind residents that Boston College
in Allston-Brighton will drop below wants to build more student hou ing.
Quite honestly, our students do not
appears to have been lost on self-pro- 1,500.
Third, it is important for Task Force want to live in the neighborhoods
claimed "political activist" Eva Webmembers and residents to realize that where they are also victimized by exster.
members of the Allston not all young people who live in All- 0rbitant rents and sometime sub tan-Brighton Master Plan Task Force ston-Brighton are students, and not all dard apartment conditions at the hands
begin their II th year of working with students who live in the neighborhood of absentee landlords. They clearly
Boston College to address community attend BC or BU. In tead, students want to live on campus whete they
ues of mutual concern, Webster's from Emerson, ~ass Bo~on, Su~ can avail themselves of the universireckless misinfonnation campaign folk, Bentley, MIT and other local col- ty's resources for which their tuition
has threatened to bring relations to a leges also reside in the area, as they pays.
Our problem remains that we, as a
new low, disrupting debate at a time have for decades. Webster, who must
densely
populated, landlocked instituhave
known
this
fact
before
she
when it is needed most.
Several of Webster's deliberate dis- moved to the neighborhood, is wrong tion, cannot build dorms on land that
tortions need to be addressed. First of to direct all of her blame at BC and we do not have. A Task Force Themall, Bostol' College has less than 1,600 BU. he is also v.TOng to criticize ber's suggestion that BC build a highof its students living in Allston Boston College for essentially meet- rise dorm in the middle of its campus
-Brighton. Webster has repeated stated ing all of the criteria set forth in the to resolve the housing crunch is simuring his years of public ser-

vice, John F. Kennedy reminded both fiiends and adversaries of a political maxim that had
served him weU throughout hiis CaD!ef.

ply unacceptable. It is a suggestion
that will not work for practical and
aesthetic reasons, and is one which the
University has no intention of pursuing. Instead, we invite the members of
the Task Force to accept their respon·
sibilities as representatives of the com·
munity and sit down with BC officials
to discuss real housing alternatives
around the perimeter of the campus
that could address all of our concerns.
One such alternative, to build a
6OO-bed donnitory on existing Be
land at the present site of More Hall,
was summarily rejected by the Task
Force. This site, and other sites in the
area, must be discussed if we are to ef·
fectively resolve this housing issue.
Clearly, BC has kept its word on all
of its agreements with the Task Force
regarding housing, parking, traffic
control and other issues. We are happy
to work with them moving forward:
providing we can discuss the issues in
a truthful, responsible and respectful
manner, free from the grandstanding
that has characterized their actions of
late. John Kennedy's maxim still
holds true today. Compromise and civility are essential to any process.
With this lesson foremost in mind,
there is no doubt that Boston College
and its neighbors in Allston-Brighton
can accomplish anything together

Jack Dunn is the director ofpublic
affairs for Boston College.
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To the victors 0 the statle
Church becomes aware of
budget battle b long thE~ spoi ed elders' spiritual health

T

he 1999 Budget War, with its
stalled debate and ugly finish,
claimed a higher political
body count than most State House
clashes.
Ever the winners were bleeding

UNDER THE

BIG TOP
STEVE LEBLANC
by the end.
Maybe tJ:le hardest hit Was Gov.
Paul Cellucci. Not only did he
come under fire for vetoing $94 million in education money, he had to
suffer the indignity of seeing most
of his vetoes, including ·the school
cut, overturned.
Adding insult to injury, not a single Republican sided with Cellucci
on the education veto. Then, in the
weirdest political moment of the
year, Cellucci accused Democratic
Senate President Thomas Birmingham of extortion, but refused to
offer details when pressed by reporters.
Huh?
Cellucci's biggest problem seems
to be his inability to articulate an
overarching theme for his administration, other than the ill-defined
mantra of ''fiscal discipline" Until
he can convince voters there's some
method in his madness, his vetoes
_ will continue to seem quixotic.
Senate President Thomas Birmingham should have come out as a
winner. He pushed House Speaker
Thomas Finneran to agree to the
higher education spending in the
compromise House/Senate budget
- - and then lobbied hard to convince fellow lawmakers to override
Cellucci's veto
He also came out looking like the
aggrieved party after Cellucci went
on the attack. Birmingham vigorously denied any extortion threats
against Cellucci and Cellucci refused to pursue the argument.
But Birmingham also damaged
himself by trying to justify an attempt to gut the state's new cam-

could hijack the budget debate for
three month was because Democrats lawmakers were busy perfecting
their role as legislative sheep.
Sure, a handful of "rebel" Democrats worked up the nerve to criticize
their betters, but most opted to pull
their wool over their eyes and hope
no cne was paying attention.
Secretary of Administration and
Fimnce Andrew Natsios, Cellucci's top budget official, was given
the !hankles job of trying to defend
the governor's vetoe .
111roUghout the budget debate,
Cellucci aid he didn't like being the
one who had to say "no." atsios
seems to enjoy it. In fending off critici rn of Cellucci's education vetoes,
Natmo aid it's time to emphasize
accountabil ity in tead of cash,
poirting to Cellucci's plan to test
veteran teachers.
Speaking of teachers and accountabiUty, the Massachusetts Teachers Union didn't exactly score a
Cellu4:ci's biggest
pas~ing grade in the budget wars.
Sure, they echoed Birmingham's
probleM seems to be
call for higher school funding. But
his inability to
the union' top priority was a bill to
we!ten the retirement pot for longarti culate an
timf' teachers. The union said the inoverarclling theme for
centive would encourage the hiring
of new teachers but Cellucci said it
his adllninistration,
wou Id siphon off teachers ju t as the
other than the illtaw trie to boost te t scores.
Innically, for all the back-stabdefim!d mantra of
bin~; and recriminations, the 1999
Budget Wars did have some win"fisca I discipline."
ners. They just weren't at the State
House.
Schools kids will benefit from another injection of new education
its head high. The party was up- money. Low-income seniors will
posed to tow the Cellucci ''fiscal dis- enjc y a break on pre.cription drugs.
. ciptine" line, but man} GOP law- OId!r homeowners can take advanmakers broke ranks and joined tage of a property tax break. And all
Democrats to help overturn more MlIl,sachu ells taxpayers will see
than $190 million of Cellucci' 250 thel' bills fall from 5.95 percent to
5.7:, percent over the next three
million in vetoes.
Cellucci has pledged to rebuild years.
T~e 1999 Budget Wars might
the state GOP, but without even
minimal party loyalty, v.here i he have been a Pyrrhic \ icto!) on Beacon Hill, but where t counts - on
supposed to s·art?
The Massahusetts Democratic the home front - the battle was a
Party, of CO'lrse, has honed pany sua 'S5.
SIt'l'e LeBlanc is tlut State Hous
loyalty to thl! point of blind allegiance. Lest voters forget, the only reponer for Community Newspaper
reason Birmingham an Finneran Company.
paign finance bill. The move would
have helped Birmingham' own gubernatorial hopes but would have
undermined 'le new law. approved
by voters last year.
House Speaker Thomas Finneran also might have come out a winner - only jf because he had the
good sense and good luck to tayout
of the Cellucci/Birmingham nit.
Finneran also saw one of his top priorities - a sweeping reform of the
META - signed into law.
But Finneron, one of the chief architects of the agonizingl) long budget delay, ca hardly take a spot in
the winner's circle. What many ee
as the arrogance of Finneran and
Birmingham ensured Massachusetts' would have the lat~t budget
of any state this year.
The Mass3lchusetts Republican
Party also has little reason to hold

I

t has long been a mystery to me
why the Catholic Chmch has
done so little to provide spmtual
guidance to its members in the later
stages of life. When you consider
how many of these members, both
here in the United States and around
the world, are over 60, you become
convinced that the church has bypassed rich opportunities for pastoral
care of the aged and of those who feel
concern about them.

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRlFFIN
Friends and colleagues active in
other churches and religious groups
assure me that this neglect of opportunity is not confined to my church.
These groups also tend to ignore the
special needs and rich possibilities
available to them in their own older
members.
[ remember one Protestant minister, a scholar interested in aging and
spmtuality, confirming this fact. He
went on to share with me his opinion
that the chief reason for this neglect is
because the clergy are in denial about
their own aging.
Just recently, the silence about
elder ministry on the part of Catholic
officials has been broken dramatically. At least on the highest levels,
strong evidence has suddenly appeared showing that the chmch recognizes the spiritual needs and the
potential of its aider members and
wants to respond.
Three documents have been published that reveal a new level of
awareness on the part of church leaders about the resources represented in
its elders and their e1ai m both to minister and to be ministered to.
The first two of these writings
come from Rome and are addressed
to Catholics throughout the world;
the third was sent by the American
bishops at the conclusion of their recent semi-annual meeting.
The first document, called 'The
Dignity of Older People and their
Mission in the Church and in the

World," was issued by the Vaticanfs ty." Monsignor FMey served as a
Council for the Laity in October consultant to the American bishops
1998. Positive in outlook and includ- for this statement and brought his
ing much enlightened gerontology, wide knowledge and experience to
the text offers fine material under the project.
such headings as ''The meaning and
At the beginning the bishops state
value of old age."
three reasons for writing: I) to affmn
The second piece, also from Rome, and cballenge older people; 2) to preis a ''Letter to the Elderly" written by sent a new view of older people that
Pope John Paul n. Issued in October sees them as active participants in the
1999, this long letter comes from the churchfs life and mission; 3) to help
79-year-old spiritual leader who develop structures in parishes that
wants to share with others his experi- will encomage and make easier the
ences of growing old.
contributions of elders.
This document is filled with hope,
Another feature of the bishops' letas John Paul writes in a personal way ter is their directing words to groups
about Godfs work in his own life and of people who may not themselves
in the world. Among other remarks be elderly but who have some stake
about his own experience, he says: in their well-being. Thus they offer
"Despite the lin1itations brought on advice to caregivers, to pastors and
by age, I continue to enjoy life."
pa~toral staff members, and to
Looking toward the new millenni- younger adults.
um, he finds many signs of hope.
In the past I have often found
Among them, he cites the new con- church documents less than stimulatsensus about universal human rights, ing, to say the least. But these recent
recognition of the dignity of women writings strike me as different. They
and the ongoing dialogue among show a positive, hopeful outlook and
world religions.
they demonstrate remarkable confidence in the people to whom they are
addressed.
The kind of spiritual gerontology
The kind of spiritual
they offer meets a need that I have
gerontology they offer
found widespread. In this age of both
soul-searching and great uncertainty,
meets a need that I
they offer much that for both reflection and prayer. My hope is that
have found
many others will find in them some
widespread.
of the inspiration that has come to
me.
Incidentally, the best way to find
the first two documents is through the
For an appraisal of this papal letter, Intemet at the Vatican Web site. Its
I interviewed Monsignor Charles address is www.vatican.va. The
FMey, director of Fordham Universi- popefs letter is not yet available in
tyfs Third Age Center and the leading printed form but "The Dignity of
Older People" can be purchased for a
priest-gerontologis~ in this country.
Not always an enthusiast for church nominal price at I (800) 876-4463.
documents, Monsignor Falley calls
The American bishops statement
this letter "the best statement on the can be found at www.nccbusee.org/
spirituality of aging" that he has seen. laity.blessings.htm. You can also get
He hopes that people from other reli- it in printed form by calling (800)
gious traditions will draw spiritual 235-8722.
profit from it also.
The third document appeared only
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a
two weeks ago. It was issued by the regularly featured columnist in ComNational Conference of Catholic munity Newspaper Company publiBishops and entitled "Blessings of curivllS. He call reached by e-Illail at
Age: A Pastoral Message on Grow- rbWiff180@aoi.com or by calling
ing Older with the Faith Communi- (781) 433-8328.

$2,000 Winners to GO ...
ONE COULD BE

YOU!
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Just in ti me for the
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toysmart.com's baby shop and
Community Newspaper Company
are giving a~ a 5500 shoppine spree
to one of our lucky readers! Just fill OUt
the entry form and qualify to win!

ay •

toysmart.com s your online source for
"good toys" and baby products. Choose
from only the best brands in strollers,
car sears, toys and uch more!

On December 17th one grand.prize
winner will receive a 5500 online sholl'
ping soree!
You can also register online at
www.townonline.com/toysmart
For more infonnation on toysmart.com
and our other delivery services,log onto
www.toysmart.com and click on the
baby shop.

Ye ! I want to win a $500
toysmart,com shopping spree!
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,[Books and culture mark Taft Middle School fair
"

:: Annual multicultural event
:: dedicated to longtime
: school volunteer
By Judy Wasserman
~

A

TAB CORRESPONDENT

s an eager sixth-grader
browsed through the Read_
ing is Fundamental l;xJok
~selection at last week's 20th annual
:Multicultural Fair at Taft Middle
:School, he was having a tough time
-choosing his one book
: That problem would have thrilled
.the late Louise Melaugh, in whose
:memory the fair was dedicated this
_year. Melaugh, who died Sept. 20,
was a longtime Taft paraprofessional
,and volunteer who was instrumental
:in organizing every Multicultural Fair
:and the school's RIF program. Her
Jove of books was well-known at Taft.
• "She selflessly gave her time and

effort. She help!(! to fo'>ter the love of
reading and encouraged the tuo!nts
to helieve that anything can be accomplished throu gh academic succe ,"
the staff wrote in the fair' dedication
to her.
The Multicultural Fair was designed to eduCGte the Taft community
about its di~ersil). Throughout the
school, studem-aeated display explained the cultural heritage of the stude ts, who represent 46 countries.
It also help> bolster the schoo\,
reading program Funds raised from
the tables sel hng crafu, white elephant
items and 100d help uppon the
school's RlF
gram which ~ives
snldents free books SC\'era! times a
year. It also helps the hool enhmce
its ongoing literacy program.
During thi~ year"s two-day fair. ,tudents were allowed to select one free
book from the hundreds of ficti or and
nonfiction choice:, amilable dlUing

Brighton High teacher
on television
Cablevision's after-school homework hotline show "Extrahelp" will
feature Brighton High School English teacher Robert Oakes in "Spotlight on Teachers" in December.
Oakes has been teaching at
Brighton High School for the past
four years. He is also the coach of the
boys soccer team that went to the
state finals for the second year in a
row this year. A Somerville resident,
Oakes has been a teacher for five
years. He graduated from the Vl1iversity of Massachusetts at Boston.
"Extrahelp" is a live, interactive
cable television program for students
in Boston and Brookline who call in to
ask teachers homework questions. It is
broadcast every Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, 3-7 p.m., throughout the
school year on Cablevision Channel
A-12 in Bosttm and Brookline.
Cablevision will present a 10minute feature on Oakes during the
Extrahelp programs on Monday,
Dec. 6, at 6 p.m. ; and Wednesday,
Dec. 8, at 5 p.m.

Catholic Memorial
honor roll
Seven Brighton students at Catholic
Memorial High school in West Roxbury have been named to the honor
roll. They were: Seventh-graders
Michael Waite and Daniel Mee, first
honors; eighth-grader Christopher
Cutler, first honors; eight-graders Gordon Lescinskis and Ohristian
DeChellis, second honors; 11th-grader
Joseph Dickerson, second honors;
12th-grader Juan Cano, second honors.

Tayaba Naz of Allston, who came to
America from Pakistan two years ago.
Alyson Georgopou.los of Brighton,
whose family has roots in Greece and
Italy, agreed. "It's interesting to learn
about other people's culture, language

"It's good to learn
about different
countries, flags and
customs."
Tayaba Naz, student
and food," Georgopoulos said.
Mario Sanchez of Roxbury, whose
family comes from Puerto Rico and El
Salvador, was enthusiastic about learning other languages; for example, a
classmate is teaching him Chinese.
Exhibits at the Multicultural Fair re-

flected the diverse student population.
One of the exhibits featured a world
map that highlighted how to say ''to
read" irt different languages. For example, in Japanese, it's 'yoma'; in
Portuguese, 'lido'; in Creole, 'fo
lekti'; ~ Spanish, 'leer'; and in
French, 'lire.' That exhibit was titled
"No Matter How You Say It - Reading Rules!"
Stretched across the third floor hallway walls were pairs of hands traced
by students and stylized to represent
various native colors and flags in an
exhibit titled "Hands Joined To Celebrate Diversity."
The fair also included student-made
posters about their native countries.
Another exhibit detailed Asian scientists and inventors, including a di play
on ancient paper making in China.
Student research on Germany and Ireland, a colorful floor-to-ceiling map of
Africa, and models of England' 17th

""'..;.-........-~----

Christmas bazaars
Our Lady t the Presentation S:hool
is holding its annual Christmas
bazaar on Saturda), Dec. 4, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. There ",ill be money raffle,
games, crafts, decorated wreahs, a
white elephant sale, baked 2ood ,
Tupperware, country tore fOI kids,
a silent au lion, lunch and pictures
with Santa. The bazaar will be held at
the school, 634 Washington t.
The St. Columbkille' annual
Christmas bazaar and wreath sale
will be h Id on Dec. 4. 10 'lm.-6
p.m., at the . hool at 25 Arlington SI..
Brighton. Th...'re will be a game room
containing man) crafts forc/Jilclren to
participate in as well as a moon walk
and other carnival-type games.
A variety of raffles will take place.
including a Chritmas raffle with
many gift certificate to local area
businesses and a one year family
membership to the All ton-Brighton
YMCA. Th re will also be a l;pecial
children's raffie.
A variet} of crafts and decorated
Christmas wTeath· WIll be available
for sale.

Few have enjoyed the expeIierce that
22 folks at Mc amara House hared
with 33 fourth-and fifth-grade IUdents from SI. Anthony' School reently. The tw 0 generatioru. met for a
birthday luncheon in the Mc lamara
House function room
To celebrate Earl of Sandwich'
birthday, thetudents invited the seniors to lunch. After asking fer sandwich preference . students made a
variety of andwiches to share with
EDUCATION, page 9

STAFF PHOTO:aV REV BANOGON

Educators Juliette Johnson (above) and Charles Skidmore were honored during a celebration dInner at the Radisson Hotel In Boston on Nov. 17. The
Brighton High School event was a farewell to Johnson, the school's former headmaster, as she moved on to become Deputy AssIstant Superintendent,
and a hello to new BHS Headmaster Skidmore.

Arcand's

S uspension
Specialists

40% Off
:&paG

Sff Ttff fU11JRf

• In Business for SO Years
• Factory Trained Technicians

• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies

Mfg. Sug. Retail

7JM IIett tJ~

t

Brake Products

ENFO
OPEN,
1

With This

Coupon

-'

Malden

I

Good Thru
12/31/99

~i
1908
Plus Professional Installation
782-1075

229 Brighton Ave. Allston

Fri., Dec. 10,3:30-6:00pm
Malden High School, DiSano Cafeteria, 77 Salem St.

QUINN Bill. APPROVED
Bachelor of Science in Law Enforcement
Master of Science in Criminal Justice Administration

PART-TIME DAY, EVENING, Be WEEKEND CLAS!iES
SEMESTER BEGINS JA UARY 3
Western New England College
offers law enforcement professionals four ll-week semesters
a year, so you can take more
courses and get your degree
faster. We have a liberal credit
transfer policy and convenient
locations. And our academic
advisors are available in person
or on the phone.

westem~
New England
11

COllege

century Globe Theatre were displayed
in the Taft lobby. A dramatic African
tribal mask adorned the school office
door.
Principal Irene McCarthy said last
week students not only worked hard
to prepare the fair's exhibits, but also
learned about each other's cultures
through a variety of curriculum activities. One curriculum unit focused on
tolerance and the importance of immigration in the development of America; another unit highlighted Africa and
accomplishments made by its scientists and mathematicians; and another
unit studied the literature, music and
folk tales of Asia.
Donations to the Multicultural Fair
were made by Boston Children's Museum, Boston College, Boston University, Brigham's Inc., Cityside Bar
& Grill, Legal Seafood, Mandy &
Joe's, the New England Aquarium
and Sports Depot Bar & Grill.

Changes afoot

EDUCATlor. NOTES
®

. pecially scheduled visits to the library.
As one sixth-grade class made its
book selections last week, librarian
Heather Keyes praised the program
for allowing students to choose and
own their own books.
"So often, students must read
what's assigned in class. Thi empowers them decide what to read," she
said. "Kn wing they truly own a book
is a confidence boo ter, and that helps
in the educational process."
Student!> from Taft's eighth-grade
leadership team helped Keyes coordinate the book selection, locating specific books for some students and
making sure no one took more than
one book. During a luU in the busy
morning, some eighth-graders talked
about the Multicultural Fair and the
value of being in a school with a diverse tuden! enrollment.
"It's good to learn about different
countries, flags and customs," said

As a leader in criminal jill,tice
education, Western ew England
College has over 1,500 law
enforcement officers enrol ed in
its degree programs on its main
campus lJl pringfield and at 20
additional sites throughout the
Commonwealth. The Collnge,
founded in 1919, has 45 undergraduate and graduate degree
programs in its chools of'
Arts and Sciences, Busim's ,
Engineering, and Law.

• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS
With your help, "my kids"
can look forward 10

a future without
neuromuscular diseases.
"-

Please volunteer
today.

Off Campus Program.> 397 Main St, Wob'Jm, MA

444 Watertown Street
At. 16, Newton, MA 02158

Tel: (617} 558·6317

Musculo(
Dystrophy AssocioHon

1-8()().572-1717 •
www.mdauso.Of9

EastfWest
Mortgage
Other Loan Programs (Slightly higher rates)

./ No Income Verification
./ Zero Downpayment
down-No P.M.I
./ Problem Credit Considered
./ No Points & No Closing Costs
./ Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 million
./ Cash-out up to 125" of your home's value

./ 5"

"You should
LOVE your
Dentist"
Or. Weissman & Or. Shames

781·933-1595
800·446-WNEC(!t632)

,

We're working to build an online shopping Mall
offering you the convenience of shopping online
with the omfort of shopping locally.
Visit these local merchants now offering
commerce enabled stores at

www.townonline.co.m/mainstreetmall

1
<: _

c

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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the seniors in addition to drinks, salad
and dessert. After lunch, students
shared their musical, dancing,
singing and poetry talents.

BC High holds
entrance exam

~: Boston College High School, 150

MusicCiI charter
school openings
The Conservatory Lab Charter
School is accepting applications for
kindergarten students for the fall of
2000. Students entering third grade
may also sign up to be part of the
spring lottery for entrance into the
South Boston school. Ftrst- and second-grade students must put their
names on a waiting list The recently
opened school uses music as a central
teaching theme. For more information, call the school at 269-2408.

Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchester,
administers its entrance examination
Saturday, Dec. 11, at 8:30 a.m. Registration for the exam can be made by
calling BC High to request the materials.
For more infonnation call Richard
Gill in the Admissions Office at 4363900.

Arlington Catholic
'honor 11'011

Mount St. Joseph
honor roll

Arlington Catholic High School
student Mario Iafrate of Allston was
named to the honor roll in the first
marking period.

FiveAlistonIBrighton students have
, been named to the first-quarter honor
roll at Mount Saint Joseph Academy
in Brighton. They are: ninth-graders
: Mariana Bartolomei and Veronica
: Mora of Allston, and Cara V;m Heest
: and Alanna Wong of Brighton; 11th
: grader Kelly Corbett of Brighton; and
12th-graders Laura Cutone and ·
Stephane Pady of Brighton.

Boston Latin honor roll
The Boston Latin School has announced its first quarter honor roU. Included on the list are: Alls!on residents
Jenny Chan, Louisa Choy, Jayce G,
Adrienne Ho, Amanda Holm, Irene

Kopitov, Deborah Lee, Lisa Leung,
Melanie Leung, Jin Lin, Qingni Lin,
May Luo, Stephen Male, E. MicheUe
CRS, GRI, Notary Public
Metallidis, Nelson Mui, Nnenna NduFor
Personal,
Professional
Real
Estate Service
jife, Julie Y. Ng, Sally Y. Ng, Purva A
Shawmut Properties
Direct
(617) 746-0848 • Office (617) 787-2121
Sanariya, Daniela Torres, Di Wu,
134-136 Tremont Street
Steven Paul Yee, Bonnie Yu, Jeannie
Brighton, MA
When You Think Real Estate,
www.Normanogrady.realtor.com
(617) 787-2121
Yu arxI Kanli 21m. Brighton student
............................
Think Norman O'G rady.
Email:
Normanogrady@realtoLcom
who made the li t were: Sarah R.
Adler, Humera AIuned, Wajiha
Ahmed, Amy S. Cheung, Daisy Chiu,
Edward Y. Chiu, Diem Do, Max
Eskin, Courtney Ferguson, Peter N.
Foundas, Wenjun Ge, Daniel GreenMCVEY
berg, Chun Xue Hao, Cathy W. Ho,
David A Hom, Thao T. Huynh, Lisa.
MONUMENTS
M. loanniUi, Allison E. JoUy, Kaitlyn
A JoUy, Sinead Keegan, Genevieve
MONlJMENTS • MARKERS
V. Kreydin, Barbara P. Kwan, ElizaHome Heating Oil
beth A Larosee, Luke Liu, Heidi Lo, .
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
24 Hr: Burner Service
Danyank Lok, Amara Neng, Erin M.
Oil Tank: Replacement
O'Keefe, Minh Phoung Pram, Diane
Concord Warm Air Furnaces
LANDSCAPE STONE
Rivera, Dadjie Saintus, Meghana Burnham & Weil McLain Boilers
. Bluestone· Fieldstone
Sharafudeen, Yevgeniy Smukler, Ari, Walls tone . Cobblestone
~
ana I. Sicairos, Jie Song, Julie Soohoo, Visit us on the WEB - www.metropolitanfuel.com
Khizer M. Syed, Vanessa R.
662 ARSE\J,\L STREET
Tlraden\es, Hao B. Tran, Robert Vi1-617-924-8006
((lI'P(NH ARIE,"l ,\I III P,IRhl.\C GIR\UI
ragh, Deanna S. Wong, Justina L.
WI\TERTOWN • (61i) 923·8866
Wong, Vanessa T. Wong, Henry Wu, or 1-800-696-8006
Bo Ye, Fang Yuan, Xi P. Zhang.

Norman O'Grady,

~

m

Metropolitan
Fuel Corporation

T.H.

I

Choir School honor roll
The Boston Archdiocesan Choir
School recently announced its honor
, roll for the first marking period. Re, ceiving second honors was Anthony
, Gentilucci of Brighton. Receiving
. honorable mention was: Dennis
: Irwin, Matthew Lombardi and Jared
: Magee, all of Brighton.

.

,

ROCKING CHAIR
Antique, circa
1930's, solid oak
construction, excellent
condition $300/bo
Call 617-472-3268
I

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE

1

YOUR OLD BATHTUB:

••• REGLAZE IT! :
~

. . $170:

Sold by: Carol Hicks, Quincy

w/coupon

$250

1Ask

: EASTERN
11-800-463-1879

J

~::.EX':R! 1:19':' __ !! _~

Connect
www.townonline.comjallstonbrighton

.

""" , ANYTIME
..'~
,
FUEL
, ..
CALL
FOR LOWEST
PRICE.

Purchased by: Sue Marino, Braintree

DeOD

o

Burner Service

D Same Day Deliveries

D Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

t:jLr~

PORT OIL
CORP.
II]

:
:.

•
•
•
•
•
•

J~~~

cst. 1945
Service Contracts
24 Hr Burner Service
Budget Payments
Automatic Delivery
Guaranteed Prices
Complete Heating
System Installations

Bumham
or
Weil McLain

Boilers
with Beckett Oil
Burner

~~./

Visit

uId f1J)~

~ ~d,

~jf~ ~,

~ol fjiJ,,4. -wvd

us on the
WEB

A-tr

.Jckl ~1~'

www.portuil.com
or call
617-926-3500
800-698-7678

~~I

~

~~CY

MARQUIS
REA L ESTATE

1'. . H9nfp~®

_ 'Bette

Nobody Knows
Homes Better™

Received by: Community Newspaper Company

community lassifiedsecom
Av,lnable in print and

on~ne, m( new CommunityClassifieds.com provides a bigger marketplace of local buyers and sellers. So it's easy

to

do business right in your .

own net~ of m( woods. Sdlin@ a car? Get 3 lines fo r 4 weeks for $40. Merchandise and services? Get 3 lines for 2 weeks for $20. For more information, call 800-624-SELL.
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Ode to joy

There's a [ime and place to cake charge of
your life. The time is now. And Labourc
College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospital, our two-ycu: nursing
and health care professions college is respected across New England for its
high-qualiiy training. Our students get "real world" experience in [he
first semester. And, for our nursing students we have an option for dual
admission infe BSN program at Emmanuel College. Programs are
available in n
management,

ing (RN) radiation therapy technology, nutrition and food
well as health info)mation and electroneurodiagnostic

technologies. Scholarship and student assistance are available. For more
information, to reserve space for an information session or to enroll for
our next semester, call (617) 296-8300, ext. 4016, today.

Laboure College
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

Brighton Landing
is looking fo~
service providers
in the following
areas:

Kabongo Mukuna plays with his 6-year-old daughter, Godellve Saidi, after Sunday services at the International Community Church on Brighton

RELIGION NOTES

Hanukkah party

Lobby Shop/ Convenience Store
Dry Cleaner
Reprographics
Shoe Shine/Repair
Mail penter
Auto Detailing
Full Service Beauty Salon/Barber Shop
Travel Agenc~

A Hanukkah party for young pe0ple of all age will be held on Sunday,
Dec. 5. 6 p.m., at Temple Bnai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton. In addition to lighting
Hanukkah candles, the rabbi will tell
the (radirional Hanukkah story. There
will be a buffet with Jewish wine and
latkes, and dancing with music by a
live orchestra and a disc jockey.
For rescf\a(ions or more information. call ::!93-O~39 . Admi~ion i, ~5
ilh re:.en a .
and
at the dOllr.

The event is being hosted by the
youth division of the American Association of Jews from the former Soviet Union and the Spectrum Club.

Christ - 2,000 years of hope, healing, live music, audio-visual show,
snacks and crafts for children.
For more information, call Dave
and Ingrid Hill at 787-8833.

Tree of Life to present
Christmas celebration

Festival of Lessons

The Tree of Life City Church will
present a Christmas celebration
Sunday, Dec. 12, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Che tnut Hill Ave .. Brighton. The
debration \\ ill feature the li~ of

Brighton Landing is a new, three building multi-tenant
business center offering office, R&D and retail uses.
It is located along the Mass Pike at the comer of
Market and Guest Streets in Brighton. Brighton
Landing is scheduled to open during August 2000.

_II

St. John's Seminary in Brighton
will present a Festival of Lessons and
Carols for Advent and Christmas on
Saturday, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. and
again on Sunday, Dec. 5, at 3 p.m. The
seminary chorus will be joined by student from B Ion ull e 1!Ild trom

•

BV

Open Everyday
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

•

one, Get 1 FREE!*
("wid! mail in rebate)

NEW MODEL!
Sprint PCS Phone
by QUALCOM
Model #QCP-1960
• Ultra thin and compact
only 4.2 oz.
• 80 hours standby time
• FREE! Wireless Web

HUR"~Y!

2 for 1
Holiday (,{fer
Ends So.tn!

\\~~

$99O.Q

1412 Beacon Street
739·7300
446 Harva(d Street
277·7111
Porter Square Galleria
661-8500

Help your
house to say, ,
"Buy me!" t

•

ATLANTIC AUDIO
541 Dudley St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 427·2274
ALFARO ENTERPRISES

48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128

Digital Sprint
PCS Phone sm

(617) 56Hl952
PG COMMUNICATIONS

3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119

bySAMSUNG

(617) 97Hl790

Model #SCH·2000
• 5.4 oz. • 4.8" x 2" x 1"
• Voice activated dialing

ALLIN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave., Camb~i~ge, MA
(617) 3544091

(20 phone book locations)
• Silent vibrating ringer

• Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
2.5 hrs. talk or 35 hrs. standby
• Voice Memo (up to 10 one-minute messages)
• Headset Jack • Ringer Mute • Data capable

680 minutes to use each month
(RStl'IeIIInI apply)

L..Avaiiableon standard
........ a ...."a ~ans starting at:

$2999/mo.

It's Clearer. 100% Digital Sprint PCS

Nationwide Network
VOicemail, Caller 10, Call Waiting

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617)364-6478
Ol-COMMUNICATIONS
912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203
ALL IN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 25U630
GENEVA ELECTRONICS
358B Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 983-5424
GENEVA ELECTRONICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896
THE HOOK-UP
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522·5583

• Sprint

When iI's time to
properties can speak to visitors in many
\I~yS.
The message your home sends should be t~t ii's a
great place- one your buyers will love to Ii e in.
You'll help it send a cheerful message open·
ing window-coverings to let the sunshine i . Tum
on the lights before a sho\l~ng-and make certain
mry Iightbulb works.
Doors should be scrubbed around th knobs
and any scuffmarks remOl'Cd. Windows should
shine, and floors and walls should be so clean that
look new. The kitchen and bathrooms should

Burrilo, & Taco, To Go!

men! LLC

1 Sprint PCS

•

~~~:~:Pi:r~!

For more information, please call Sue at
(617) 787·2000 ext. 30

Denio

Send your religion Gnnounc ents
to TAB News Editor Debra Goldstein, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA 171929112. Our fax !lumber is (781) 433g202. The e·mail address ,_ ........

se~1Iy~our~ho~us~e,~~~

More whirlpools,
Show~ new
more showers,
27;C[2ss the st';t at
more si~ks,
.
"OICest... R
more mirrors,
Route 9 w.stGad
more cabinet hardware,
~
more towel bars, more ...

Come join Brighton Landing's lead tenant, New
Balance Athletic Shoe Corporation, at the best value
center for Boston business.

various parishes in the Archdi ese.
The program will include the w rk~ of
Nestor, Rutter, Saint-Saens and thers,
as well as scripture readings an traditional carols. The seminary is t 127 ,
Lake St., Brighton. For more .
rion, call 254-2510.

..

Kate
Brasco
sparkle. Every room should smell fresh. lit even a
good idea 10 have less furniture than usual in the
rooms, so that buyers Ilill think how nice t~eir fur·
niture would look there. And the same oare and
attention to detail should extend to Ihe manicured
yard.
DecoralOrs of model homes claim that when '
people enter a home, most make up thei minds
within 20 seconds whether or not they like i . Many
decorators suggest you set the kitchen table ~s
though for breakfast and arrange cut flowers
throughout the house, for color. If you have pets,
keep them outside, if possible. and remove all eVi:
dence of their presence, such as catfood or chew·
toys.
These suggestions are simple and n~ costly.
They're not even hard to achieve. Yel by f~lIowiDg
them, you can increase your bollom lin in IWO
ways: by getting a betler price for the house, and by
selling it more quickly.
.
.
Katc Brasco, Managing Broker of CENTURY
21 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can help ydudetermine the price YONr house will bring on today's
market Call her at 787·2121 for a m~rketing
analysis. There is 110 charge or ob/igafio for the
service.

Service

Contrads

~
IY

b 'qc'p~~' '"""'r
Tun~ps !~i

~ Emergency Service

.. .-.....
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Townies prov~
in Jackson-M
,

manship Awa;1i
"Charlestown's
oaching tandem S~ ' and the difference," said
Debbie Lancaster make one Dan Cuddy. "But
heck of a tearn.
the Lancasters
And the have shown it iIi each of team structure ahIl.
the five years the Jackson-Mann coached and counllieled
Community Center Preseason-High too. They even s\1lJltlcd
School Invitational League has been , and from the SA]' on 'Wd_1d ~J' __ "'"
played.
they could make their
1!Ir·'<:P''':M~
The Lapcasters glIided a tearn to
The Lancastes:8
the league tournament finals for the Charlestown for the
fifth straight year and' presided over (state association
their second title-winner, ' as Townies scholastic head
Charlestown High captured the 1999 O'Brien fr m haviflg ~ ••- I
JMCC championship with a 96-84 the team before the lleasiQllJiL I
win over Cambridge Rindge &. Latin ously, the pair had led
High on Nov. 20.
Amateur Athletics UruOD
to
Five CharlestoWIt players scored in four straight JMCC title gaJ1li5. windouble digits as the Townies (7- 1) ning in 1997.
used rebounding superionty and acCambridge was' no puslIttver on
curate perimeter shooting to hold off the way to a second I b'Ue
for
~ talented Falcons (4-4) squad.
t\Je husband-and-wife team.
FaiTournament MVP and senior cen- cons will hoast nine ~nicn On tl»ter Basi 1Wajd scored a team-high 23 varsity ro er this .nter, .
ing
points, while sophomore ' guard forward Derek Itllris.
fiIii 'hed
Rasheed Al-Kaleem, cousin to Ohio with 13 points agaklst
wn.
State University star and Salem High Sophomore guard Louis Ford: might
alumnus Scoonie Penn, added 15 to have turned the tide for Cambridge.
spark CharleStown's bid for 100 But he was unavailable for league
points. That quest fell two baskets play because of his s .
'arsity
short, but it was more than enough obligations with the Palc
all .
overcome a game-high 25 points by team.
Cambridge senior guard Mark
Charlestown silenced ~ "whatBraithwaite, the toomament's Sports- ifs" with authority as tournament's
By Chad KOII8Cky

C

TAB CORRESPONDENT

I

Moriah.
Her center is open by appointment
in the morning and anytime from 2 to
7 p.m.
'The chnrch offers stabIlity,"
Neville said. "Too many org4nizations have come and gone. Chwch is
always going to be there."
,
Having churches help educate
youths is not a new concept.
"We have always been helping
children go to college," she said.
"Now we just have made it more
high-tech."
Broadnax said that the @ters.are
aimed at complementing the schoOls'
resource efforts.
"We want to walk alongside guidance counselors," she said,
vedo, a totrner famify court
uttt' from New YO!X, llRYs the
I and c1l\1tch> relationship can
be 1\ strong one.
re is room tor a partnership,"
the -1ill ·d. "P.MIDetshlp is ~ right
course is free, instead of costing hunBoth h , separate identities
dreds of donars, hcr daughter has
m compfetely independent of
been able to take advantage of it. ~I\;other, and tl1ey contribute to
"We can't afford that," she said of the
tl~'s S!.lQ4:ess."
fees generally charged for the course.
dnat"
bet
tion
"This doesh't even cost a penny."
to open
additi~centers
Many students even though they
. ye2iE artd \hen expand through
have the information at school,
of New EogllUld in the tpUowing
haven't taken advantage of it, said y . They ~ furgeting
uniRuth Neville, director of the higher ti ' like
,
.dge,
education resource center at Mount
'. and Maunpan.

'Churches get in 0
In schools with large. low-income
minority populatiol ,nearly 40 percent of students who enter ..nth
grade will not graduate in fOOr)UfS.
said IngJid Broadnax. the ~ject director of Chilfch-ba.'ied Higher Education Resource CenterS.
Those who do co~ ' high
school
are less like y to ~ colBy Mindy Campbell
lege,
she
said. If uJeY do ~, they
TAB STAfF WRITER
often go to two-year or vocational
I
sabel Melara of Cambridge conege~:- Ttiose ",bo do go to fow'1&o;\lS iliat getting her IOthyear colleges are likel) to take longer
grade daughter into the right
to complete their d!gfCC and are at
classes is important.
risk of not finishing at all, said
To help her daughter, Zaismely,
Melara enrolled her i~ an StXftwePa- Broadnax.
"We want to ...
ration course at the .Congreg.cion
around,"
said S
I
Leon de Juda in RoXbury. Thetlt she
rector
of
the
Bost
is being taught the Princeton ReYiew want to produce ill1l4',nic>pnf-.......rt..
by Harvard University student! and
young people.
learning the ins and outs oftM1tst in looking
About a year ago se Cr.&l ~ps
a small-group setting.
_ including
The center is a new concept iJtedublack and Latino ctiJn;hd~
cation - churth-baScd r~Cen Point Coalition, higl1er
0(.ters. Two such pilot church~ re- ficials, the Highet Educatioltlbfor..
source centers recently opened that mation Resounxs loitil.\1lle.. Emare targeting Hispanic and AfricaneJospel
American students. The first center manuel
Education Colla
ve
eIopened last-month in Brodctcin at lie Mae Foundation - ~ meetMount Moriah Baptist Chumb.. We ing to design a c urch-based cdlege
Boston center officially opened
advising and ~
Tuesday.

Pilot program sets up
resource centers in
urban houses of
worship

I

re.pitt".

Dec. 6·30
Come for a concert of ChristmaS
music at the First Baptist Chutch of
Belmont, 129 Lexington St., Belmont, on Monday, Dec. 6, 7:30 p.m.
The Women's Alliance of tl1e<Flrst
Baptist Church of BeJmont (!'eSents
Elyse O'Connor singing and p1;tying
secular and sacred Christinas'n\ ic,
weaving music and spoken wotlf to
create a service. Meeting is opeI,1 to
both men and women. ' Free. Call
(617) 484-1310.
There will be a coficert and
drive at SunBridge Building Auditorium, Route 2, opposite Emerson
Hospital, Concord, on Wednesday,
'...: Dec. 8, at 7:30 p.m. Th~ AbtonBoxboro Regional High ' SGbooI Children may PlY
Music Department hosts a night of I~wlch on 0-. t "'14 _1:30-5
music with the Concert Choir and
Madrigal Singers perforttling.
Friends of Music request donltions
of canned goods in lieu of admission,
VIdeos on sale as well as raille tickets
for CJingerbread House.
Call (978) 263-1538.
A gift swap and dinner will be
held at the Unitarian Ch.urch, dn the
Common, Chelmsford, on Wednesday, Dec. 8, 7:15 p.m. Newcomers
and Neighbors Oub 'hosts its aIlIlual
Yankee gift swap and potluck 4inner,
Nonmembers welcome. Bring an appetizer or dessert to share and a $10
gift to swap. Can Lori, (978) 2560277, or Barbara, (978) 256-41.7 4..
HigginS Armory and MUSC\lni will
present a Medieval Holiday. Bailquet on Dec. 9 and 10 frOID 6-10
p.m. Cost is $35; reservatioIi~at,:e required; Dec. 10 is sold out. C$l(S08)
. p.m.
853-6015 or visit the WeO~ at is $40 ~r perSQll~1Il
www.higgins.org. ·
,'
3362, ext.
At Castle Hill OIl the Crane &ute
All fri '11<15
in Ipswich,join in theholiday diIebra- constructioni l
tions. On Dec. 9 and 14

rood

in the Holly Fair at the First
Parish

urch on IDe Billerica Com-

mon, J Concord Rood, Billerica, on

SaturifaYr (>ec. 11, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
local crafters and artisans.
Tablet 5 each or two for $25. Call
Dawn Shilts (978) 667-4231 or email dawn@shilts.mg.
Unitartan Church, Chelmsford
, ill present a Kids Holiday
and
Fair on Saturday, Dec, \1 ,
9 a.m. l{} 2 p.m. The Chelmsford eJirl
Sew are sponsoring the event for
kids of all ages. Crafts, games, candy,
baked goods, face painting and more.
Enjoy -lireakfast with Santa at
A Hanukkah celebration for friends of Shlr H
h will take place D~. 10 at
the ~y Middle School Cafete- the social hall of the Lutheran Church, Newton Centre, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
ria, Nooh Road, Olelmsford, on Saturday, Dec. 11,9 a.m.-noon. Chelms862-7186.
ford cwcomers and Neighbors ing holiday classic within the festiveCary Library, 1605 M sachusetts :
Club
its annual event. $5 ly decorated Orchard House. No Ave., Lexington, will present a holiper
eeds benefit Chelms- reservations accepted; tickets sold on d program on Saturd y, Dec. 11,
a first-come, first-served ba$is.
for
t Santa Fund and the
7:go p.m. The Masterworks Chorale
CJielrris{ord Public Library Building $6.50; $5.50 seniors and college stu- presents "Sing We Joy(;JUs All ToFuiId.Drop off points for Toys for dents; $4.50 ages 6-17; half price for gether!" with the Bdcon Brass
Tots aJ'Id the Chelmsford Food members. A $20 family rate admits Quintet and an audience sing-along.
two adults and up to four youths. No t<rklay, Dec. 17 and Saturday, Dec ..
Pantry. Call Kathy, (978) 244-2546.
There will be a holiday program reservations accepted. First-come, 18, 8 p.m. Handel'S "Messiah" sing .
at the Orchard House, Home of the first-served. Call (978) 369-4118.
features the "Hallelujah C;hol1ls." ·
The Concord Chorus' 55th Annual $15 adults/$12 childr;en utxler 12. '
Alc
399 Lexington Road, Concord,
Saturdays and Sundays, Christmas Concert, "A German Ca1t P8l) 235·6210.
•
Bd too Metro\Xllitan Orches- •
Dec,
d 12
18 and 19, co n- Christmas," is presented at Trinity
Church, Elm Street, Concord. on Sat, \'!a will perfonn its /Doom Jazz
UIlUO!t":!" IO a.m.
:30 p.m. Saturp.n'!.. Sundays. This urday, Dec. 11 ,4 and 7 p.m. Incl udes Il ay Pops Concert onDec. 11 at •
VJI:tOflan love of Charles works of Praetorius, Buxtehude, 8 p.tJl. at the Tsai Perfo~ Cen- •
Carol" Scheidt, Schuetz, Bach and Haydn" ter, oston UniversitY, ~ Comhistory pro- readings and carols. $6 seniors and .
ea1tb Ave. F<Jf infofJ111tion and
neighbors children; $12 adults, Contact a cho3~·tS
I1IS member fOf tickets or cull (78t '
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Boston College building plan flattened at public hearing
I

BC PLAN, from page 1

, ing a larger number of its own stu" dents on campus. Resident Phil Tackle said "I believe that Boston College
is a major contributor, and that absentee landlords are a co-conspirator, in
ruining our housi ng stock."
The BRA also received a flood of
letters from public officials in opposition to the plan.
State Sen. Steven Tolman called
BC's proposal "wholly inadequate"

"Boston College very
much accepts the
responsibility to
house its
undergraduate
students on campus.
We simply ask that
you give us the
opportunity."
Paul White, BC Associate
Vice President for State and
Community Relations
in a letter to the BRA.
"Boston College can and must do
much more than is outlined in the
form it has recently ftIed," Tolman
stated in ills letter.
Officials from the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corp., the Alliance of Boston Neighborhoods and the Greater Boston Interfaith Organization also spoke out
against the proposal at Tuesday's
heating.
Boston College had initially submitted its draft Master Plan to the
- BRA on Nov. 15. After that, the pub, lic was supposed to have 30 days to
make its comment~. Then, BRA had
15 days to review the comments and
I give the college a decision.
But faced with the overwhelming
opposition, BC asked to extend the
comment period by an extra 30 days
-through Jan. 15.
BC Associate Vice President for
State and Community Relations Paul
White asked that rcsidents understand that the university needs the
time to create a balanced campus, including recreational faci lities. facu lty
offices and open space, rather than
just focusing on undergraduate housing in the short term.
"Boston College very much accepts the responsibility to house its
undergraduate. students on campus."
White said. "We simply ask that you
give us the opportunity."
Boston College estimates that
1,600 of its undergraduate students
live off-campus in the AllstonBrighton neighborhoods. Members
of the Boston College Community
Task Force estimates the number at
2,225. White said BC's yearly goal is
to enroll 8,600-8,900 undergraduate
students, but that number grew this
year when an unexpectedly high
number of students accepted offers to

Students and whme they will live are the Issue driving a debate over Boston College's development plans for the next five years.

enroll. And if you count graduate .,.udents too, the school'S total enrollment is 14,500.
BC houses 6,834 of its undergraduates on campus. said White. Undergraduate students are encouraged to
spend !it least pal l of their junior year
studying abroad, in patt to roouce the
number of students seeking ()ff~am
pus housing, saic White. The l'C!>t lh e
off campus.
And there lies the problem for ~ i·
dents.
The Boston College COMmunity
Task Force had been meding ~ith
university representatives about th
ma~ter pl:\Il1ling process ,mce last
spting. The Task Force has !'.aid its
pliority is to decrease the number of
under~raduate students living in idential neighborhoods by mcrea:, tng
on-campus hou. ing. Univcr ity rep:resentptives have also .sai.d that oncampus houslllg IS a pnonty, but say
the school must create a balanced
campus that meel~ all of the in titution's needs.
The university's Master Plan pr0:posal for the ne~t five yew. includ
the possibility of adding 150 undergraduate beds to existing donnitori

n:

E-mail order
E-MAIL, from page 1

precedent, he said.
"Never before has a group of elected officials ... taken the step to challenge this law," Murphy said. "I believe this is a fight wOlth tighting."
Another outspoken critic of the
state's law is Kelly, who has said he
will not release his e-mail corre. spondence, or any written corre. spondence he receive5 as a councilor, without tbe consent of the.
person who wrote to him.
But public records expert Jack
Authelet said the law is clear on this
issue - e-mail is a maller of public
record.
"It's as basic as democracy," said
Authelet. "The law is crystal clear:
The public's business must be con. ducted in public. There is no disti nction between electfO!!ic and written
correspondence. E-mail is no different from the Other correspondence
the public has access to."
Under the-state's public records
law, all correspondence - no matter what form it's in, and including
, the name and address of the sender
- sent or received by a public official is public information. Exempted from the law, however, is personal information such as a Social
Security number or health-related
information.
In January, the TAB filed a Freedom of Information Act request
asking the 13 Boston city councilors, as well as Menino, to tum
dver all their e-mails from Jan. 316. Although thc mayor and five
city councilors ultimately com-

plied. seven 'coptinued til refu. e
the request. Those who complied
were at-large councilor" Francis
"Mickey" Roache and Pegg}
Davis-Mullen; Brian Honan. Allston-Brighton; Maura Hennigan.
West Roxbury; and Thomas
Keane, Back Bay . .
At the time, at-lat'ge COUll<. ilor Albet1 "Dapper" O'Neil said he did
not us~ e-mail. Nonethele~~. he upported his dissenting colleague on
Wednesday.
"I wonder if the press gCtl e-mail
- I'd like to lee theirs, ' O' eil
said. ''This is still Americ~. and I
have my rights."
Scapicchio sa.d the issu . remind.,
him of "1984" - the book not the
year.
"Is Big Brother now the medIa?
And where do we go nextT he ~ked.
Mutphy's resolution calling for the
hiring of an attorney passed on an 8o vote. Five councilors - Yancc),
Keane, Honan, Davis-Mul.ten and
Conley - were. not present for the
vote. Hennigan and Roache, who
complied with the law, did 'lot object
to Murphy's resolution.
Th(1 attorney general did not giye
the counctlors' a~deadline to comply
with his order, nor did he sa \I hal action he will take If they do nol compl}.
"We don't have anything in writing from them yet, so it \I ould be
premllture to comment 011 our future
actions," Reilly spokesman tephen
Bilafer said.

(TAB rep0l1er Ken MclgmT'r COJ/tributed to this report.)

in spaO!Sthat had been formerly convened to offices; addin housing on
its p~cr Canlpus in Newton in currently unused attic space or through
additions to existing dormitories;
and/or constructing a free tanding
dormitl)I) on the Lower Campus for
' 200-250 undergraduate. (site A on
the map). BC' goal i to add a total
of 450 dditional undergraduate beds
by 2005.
In addition. BC plans to replace a
tairway bel\veen the Lower and
liddle' campuses; build a faculty/administration building behind the
O'Neill Library (site B): make an addition 1.0 Alumni Stadium (site C) for
recreation facilitie ,allowing the universIty to expand space for women's
ports 15 required by Title IX: and expand ule Robsham Theater (site D).
Our ng the process of drafting the
plan. the college has been working
with a community Task Force to get
the iews of the residents around the
campLs. That task fore had rejected
the original draft of the Master Plan.
And Tuesday, it ubmined a letter rejectinr the latest version too.
.. Dtil Bo ton College enters into
an agreement with the Task Force

that clearly demonstrates that enough
residential housing will be built during the period 2000-2005 to accommodate most of the undergraduates
living off-campus, the Task Force regrettably )lIust reject the proposed
Master Plan, as it rejected the draft of
the Master Plan," stated task force
spokesman Kevin Carragee in a letter
to the BRA.
City Councilor Brian Honan called
on the university to build a six- or
seven-story building between Walsh
and Edmonds Hall. The site was one
of three proposed by BC as possible
building sites for residential housing,
and the only one approved by the
Task Force. The school had proposed
a fi ve-story building for the site,
which is located over a utility easement.
In addition, Councilor Honan recommended knocking down the
"mods" - residential halls built as
temporary housing in 1969 - and
building a 100story dorm building in
their place. "You have to make some
real accommodations for the neighbors," said Councilor Honan.
State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) seconded his brother

Brian's suggestions.
.
''This is a wonderful opportunity
for Boston College to bring more students on campus," said Rep. Honan.
"I hope you go back and revisit the
plan." Many speakers, including
Rep. Honan, praised all the contributions BC makes to the community.
Nevertheless, they insisted the school
needs to get its undergraduate student~ out of residential neighborhoods.
In response to community comments, White said that BC is willing
to revisit the plan. But if the school is
going to find more sites to build oncampus housing, it needs the freedom to consider all possibilities.
"We're starting with handcuffs on
because there are sites on.our campus
that people don' t want us to develop," said White.
Other elected officials also added
their voice to the chorus of those opposed to the plan.
In a letter to the BRA, City Councilor At-Large Mickey Roache wrote
''Boston College needs to come back
with a proposal that offers 3-4 times
that number [of additional beds over
the next five years), before any of us

will believe that they are serious
about addressing the need to house
more students on campus."
According to Mayor Thomas
Menino's Allston-Brighton .representative, Hayley Snaddon, "the mayor is
hoping that Boston College will work
with the community now that they
have an extended comment period ".
and try to make an effOrMu--include
more housing on their proposal."
Snaddon said the mayor would
support a revised Master Plan proposal if BC commits to increasing
on-campus housing for undergraduates by 1,000 beds over the next five
years. "Four hundred and fifty in five
years is clearly not enough to satisfy
the needs of the neighborhood," said
Snaddon.
State Rep. Brian Golden (DBrighton) also opposed BC's proposal in a letter to the BRA.
"Their economic impact on the
neighborhood is profound," wrote
Golden. "Aesthetics, quiet enjoyment of homes, and affordability are
all thJeatened by the presence of (Ill
unacceptably large undergraduate
population in many Allston-Brighton
neighborhoods."

Education channel makes its debut
B'NN turns over channel to
city for learning
By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFfWqlTER

A HeW Boston educational channel
made its debut this week as the community acce s television Channel 24
wa, turned over to the city fOf educational purposes.
Beginning Wedne day, the city
tock over Bo ton eighborhood
etwork's Channel 24 and began offenng a channel dedicated solely to
education B , Boston' communitf acr:e televisi n network, will
continue to opemte channels 3 and
23 said Mike Lynch, a director of
callie communicati ns for the city.
"In the past, teachers would run a
projector and show a film that was
applicable to what subject they were
teliching," he aid. "Today, they
dOD't have to do that. They can just
flip on the TV."
'The change has been a long-time
coming, Lynch said. 'The city will
ha e an education channel for the
fir;t time in 15 years," he said.
In January, Cablevision renewed
its contract with the city. tn exchange for 10 years of guaranteed
finding. BNN agreed to relinquish
Channel 24 to the city, Lynch said.
TIle network required an estimated
S50.000 in fu nding this year.
"For several past years, the two
tati·:m [23 and 24] have been progranuned identically," Lynch said.
"For the last 15 years, [BNN] has

had more channels than they need."
Curtis Henderson, the general
manager of BNN, said he doesn't
see this as a bad move for the network.
"I don't see this as a loss but a
win-win situation," he said. "We had
room to consolidate our programming, and the city got an educational
channel that they needed."
When city officials decided that
they wanted to create an educational
channel, they could have purchased
another channel, Lynch said. ''But
that would have cost about $1 miJ- ·
lion," he said.
''This in no way diminishes cable
access TV," he said. "It addresses the
oversight."
The education channel will be
managed by the Instructional Technology Office, Video Services Division of the School Department.
Nancy Jones, coordinator
of library information/media sefvices, said she's happy about the
new channel.
"We had lots of teacher training
we did with the network," she said.
"Now we don't have to beg and
plead for programming in the afternoon."
Programming for Channel 24 will
include instructional segments from
the Massachusetts Corporation for
Educational Telecommunications
that will match curriculum for students as well as district-produced

shows that follow the school cur- . outside of Boston.
"Historically, access TV has beer
riculum for English, math, science
about the public, education and gov·
and social studies, Lynch said.
''When' you need help on an alge- ernment," Lynch said. ''This is thf
bra problem, you can flip on the TV first time they have all three."
But not everyone agrees with thf
and they will have a homework help
:
program that will be at the same switch.
"Having an educational channel il
place you are at in your algebra
a great idea," said Steve Murphy
class," Lynch said. ,. ~
Currently, the city airs about 45 city councilor at- large, who arguec
hours a week of educational/instruc- earlier in the year for a better con·
tional programming, city records tract between the city and cablf
~how. With its own channel to pro- company. ''But I don't believe ir
gram, BPS could double instruction- changing the agreement to the detri·
al programming hours, expand use ment of community access."
He said that BNN doesn't offel
fOf professional development with
residents
enough chances to get in·
teachers, provide homework assis:
tance and use available resources for volved in producing shows.
'They don't offer neighborh~
education of parents, promoting litoffices like they said they wouldl<
eracy.
Today, there are four community that people wouldn't have to leavf
their neighborhood," he said. ''TIll)
cable channels - 3, 22, 23 and,24.
Channel 3 will continue as BNN's certainly don't provide opporturu"t)
•
news and information channel, with for people to get involved."
Lynch
also
thinks
that
the
networl
live talk shows from nonprofit and
public agencies and news about needs to do a better job getting Ihf
Boston. It is produced at the Boston community to take advantage of Ihf
University College of Communica- studios.
According to city records, on thf
tion.
Channel 22 will continue as the four public access channels, mol'{
city's government channel, which thatl 500 hours of television J?l!1
airs City Council meetings, public week is available, but less than 3~
notices and the mayor's press con- percent, or 180 hours, of that timt!.il
ferences and other events. The chan- programmed by community ~i.
nel also aired educational program- dents. Of the 180 hours, only abOOl
ming, which will now be shifted to 20 percent is actuall y new prop·
mingo Access users produce les~
Channel 24.
th
n five hours of new progrartll!lin~
Channel 23 will continue as the
•
public access channel for Boston, a week.
BNN is in the process of restruc·
with programming produced by
BNN producers. The channel will turing its organization. Hendersor
also offer programs by producers said he hopes to get more peopidr
from other access television stations BOSton producing shows.
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City politics threatens Oak Square fec. complex
YMCA, from page 1
:- about 15 years ago the city began
, asking non-profits with new building
projects to make voluntary payments
uider the PILOT program to cover
tHose costs.
He also said he was caught com- pletely by surprise that the YMCA
was asked for PILOT payments. This
is the first time that a PILOT request
Z has been issued for a Boston YMCA,
; said Ferrell.
,_ ''We feel very strongly that it is not
appropriate for community based
, non-profits to be asked to contribute
ID PILOT payments," said Ferrell.
"We already contribute a great deal to
families and children." Although the
~ YMCA's project developer had received a copy of the PILOT request,
Ferrell had neither received a letter
from the city on the issue of PILOT
payments nor talked with the city's
Assessors Office by Tuesday.
City officials downplayed the ret

Boston Redevelopment Authority
Project Manager Dick Mulligan
called the PILOT payment request a
routine step in the city's permitting
process. ''It's certai nIy not a demand
fer payment," said Mulligan.
: Mulligan said a collection of letters
• - including the PILOT request . from city departments was sent to the
Allston-Brighton YMCA this week as
i;..piIrt of its standard procedure for a de'elopment called a "scoping determition." The procedure details what
.. ds to be considered before the
oston Redevelopment Authority will
):!prove the project. The scoping deten,nination is the BRA's response to a
~.ProjecI Notification Form submitted
1he YMCA on Sept. 16.
"[The Allston-Brighton YMCA] is

By Ken Maguire
TAB STAFF WRITER

'January property tax bills will
, \ reflect an estimated 4 percent
. increase for Boston homeowners in fiscal 2000, according to the
.. city's Assessing Department.
" ''''fhouglrthe residentiaMaxlate is
expected to drop from 1999's rate of
I~ $13.44 per $1,000 of assessed
ue, homeowners will pay more
_ tiecause the hot real estate market
continues to push property values
_u~.

a very import'llll project for the city,"
said Mulligan. ''The city wants to see
it go forward."
The request for PILOT payments
came from the Boston A5
rs Office. PILOT payments are voluntary
and cannot be made mandatory.
The city relies on property taxe to
fund the vast majority of its city services, according to Asse- ing Depart_ ·
ment Commissioner Ronald Rakow.
He said a PILOT reque t would be
made for any large project proposed
by a non-proft
''The reasen that the city has a
PILOT progr.lffi is 52 percent of the
city's land atea is exempt from the
property tax; said Rakow. " [t' very
important for the city, where po ible,
to pursue PILOTs from non-profit institutions to get some compensation
for the city services that it consumes."
The request is made regardless of
whether the development is being
built by Rosie's Place or Harvard University, said Rakow.
"I don't take any i ues with my
staff at all for saying thi. is something
that should lie put into the PILOT
process," said Rakow.
Rakow emphasized that all the services the YMCA provide to the community, such is after-school childcare
and a recentl y announced collaboration with Boston Police and Public
Schools to mitigate truancy problem,
are taken into consideration. '1be
benefits that are provided by an organization directly to the community are
certainly thillgs that we consider,'
said Rakow.
''That's wh ywe have meetings with
the exempt illstitutions and not just a
formula," said Rakow. ''The next tep
in the proces:; would have beeD ordinarily for th,~m to come in and it

dovm and discu the PILOT issue."
.dJthough the request was referred
to a routine, the letter from the Assesson,' Office specifi . the reason the
YMCA was targeted for PILOT payments. One of those reasons i because YMCAs are considered a direct
competitor to for-profit sports and fitDe ; gym .
Rakow said private health clubs
have not lobbied th city to include
YMCAs in the PILOT program.
'TIlere has never been any contact
witll any private health club in the city.
The PILOT request is not corning
from anywhere but the standard procedure for a PILOT program."
He added that the city does not want

the PILOT payments to stand in the
way of completing the new Oak
Square YMCA.
''In the history of the PILOT program we have never sunk a project,"
said Rakow. "If this project doesn't go
forward, its not going to be because of
Payments in Lieu ofTaxes."
Ferrell said he was embarrassed
that the issue had beeD picked up by
the media, but if the YMCA were to
pay the PILOT, it would end up coming out of the pockets of citizens in the
community.
''The YMCA never intended to go
public with this thing," said Ferrell.
"I' m a little embarrassed that we've
embarrassed the mayor." But, he

added, ''The city should be providing
financial support for the facility, not
asking the citizens of Allston and
Brighton to be paying taxes."
Meanwhile, the YMCA is still actively raising money to be able to
build the new facility, said Garvin.
Over the Thanksgiving holiday, a
YMCA member contributed shares of
an Internet communication company
that "translated into a five-figure donation," said Garvin.
Garvin said that the biggest sources
of funding for the project have come
from a bond issued by the YMCA of
Greater Boston and corporate funding
from Liberty Mutual, Stop & Shop,
New Balance and Biogen.

~iubstation is a piece of
By Philip Wilson Chase
SPEClAl TO THE TAB

' f h ere may not be much
going on a. the Oak Square
cubstation theses days. In
f~.ct, not much ha!' been going on
ttere for at least 15 years.
But that does no mean the buildir g that is being considered for demolition to make way for a new
YMCA facility doesn't have any
value, according t Bill Marchione,
a noted Brighton historian.
"It's the last artifact reflecting the
ole-time existen of this transP)rtatiOD system at Oak Square," he
s:d.
Although the red brick and stone
bJilding that tands at 615 Washirlgton St. was built in J915, the 10-

As in yean. past, however, mo t of esti mated residential tax rate for
the tax burden will be shouldered by 20m is $13.15, while the estimated
commercial property owners, who commercial rate will be ''less than
35." down from 1999's rate of
face increases of up to 10 percent.
37 04, said Assessing Department
Though it comprises only 43 percent of the city's taxable land. com- Corruni ioner Ronald Rakow.
"That can change quite a bit,"
mercial property accounted for 70
-percent of atllroperty taxes colle t- Rakow said, cauti oning that the
ed in fiscal 1999, according to a rail. won't be finalized until next
study by the Boston Municipal Re- we!k.
Based 011 1998' average resttlensearch Bureau.
tial propert} value of 176,597, the
The uno lcial, estimated rate
were unveil,!(j Monday in a City aVf:rage homeowner is looking at an
Council subcommittee hearing. The e nmated $95 hike over last year.

history

cation's train history dates back to
the 1860s, said Marchione.
The site also witnessed the first
running of an electric streetcar in
Boston, he said. Although some
other areas in the city may dispute
that assertion, said he has found evidence that an electric streetcar
made a test run up Washington
Street from the train station in 1889.
1J1e building that stands on the
site w was built in 1915 to house
a direct current power generating
equipment that was used to push the
trains back around 1915. There
were several such stations built
around the city, according to "The
Power Engineering of Boston's
Rapid Transit System," by Jeffery
C.Howry.

When the system changed over to a
single alternating-current generating
station in the early 20th century, the
Oak Square station became essentially a transfonner that shifted the alternating current back into the direct current used to power the trains.
Right up until 1926, all substations were operated manually; the
Oak Square substation was the first
in the system to be converted to automatic switching and supervisory
controls. The controls could then be
monitored and adjusted from the
central facility in South Boston.
It continued in operation until
about 15 years ago.
Since then, the building has lain
fallow. But now, YMCA has a plan
10 tear down the building to use the

That figure, however, is before the
application of a 20 percent residential exemption. It's available, according to state law, ''for parcels
which are the principal residence of
a taxpayer," so it won't apply to second homes or absentee landlords .

''It really benefits the homeowner
whose property is not highly valued," said Samuel Tyler, policy director of the Boston Municipal Research Bureau.
The exemption can be up to 20
percent of the average value of all
residential property in the city, said
Rakow. Twenty percent is knocked
off the average value, which was
$176,597 in fiscal 1999, and you're

"A number of our corporate· boar,
members have come through wid
five- and six-figure gifts," sai,
Garvin. ''Local board atld staff an,
members of the Y have come throu~.
with gifts anywhere from $100
$10,000."
In addition, local businesses Mat
quis Real Estate and Ryan Insuranc
Company have donated funds. "
hope more businesses will be in
spired, not by the numbers, but by tho
tone," said Garvin. ''I'm cautiousI'
optimistic that we're going to make i
and its going to be spectacular.
"We look forward to having th
pool named after someone," h
added.

site for a new faci lity.
The project was reviewed by the
Boston Landmarks Commission,
which issued a 9O-day delay in
hopes that some kind of an alternative plan could be developed to save
the building, said Ellen Lipsey of
the commission. That delay runs
through Feb. 9.
"It would certainly be nice jf it
could be incorporated into the ultimate design of the YMCA," said
Marchione.
He said the YMCAhad expressed
a possibility that it might be able to
incorporate one of the brick building's doorways into it~ design.
BUl as of yet that has not been seltled, according to YMCA Executive
Director Tim Garvin.
"I think our project management
team is working through the process
10 figure out how to make the plan
work," said Garvin.

taxed on the rest. That saved $475
for qualified taxpayers, Rakow said.
The city's rates must be approved
by the council, the mayor, and then
the state Department of Revenue.
The state requires communities to reassess properties every three years,
but most cities and towns update valuations annually to soften the blow
on taxpayers. The next citywide reassessment will be in 2001.

This holiday season,

21 Send one gift subscription

Looking for the perfect gift?
Why not send a gift that will
last all year?

to a friend or rdative for

FREEl
31 Send an additional gift

It's as easy as 1·2·3l

subscription to someone else
FOR ONLY $19.00.

1) Renew your current sub-

scription for another year.

We'll even send a card
announcing the subscription
gift and your best wishes. ,
Mail us your gift list or call
1·800-982·4023 today.

Choose your gift from the following publications:

Those in IAeed ;Ire
closer thcln you thi k.
Your gift of hope can help.
As the economy continues to rise in the Boston area, unfortunately the n Jmber of people in need does
too. This holiday season, 63 percent oflocal food pantries and soup kitchens report an increased demand for
food aid. In fact, 35 percent of clients at emerg~ncy food programs are children. Many of our readers are
looking for ways to help, but don't know how. This year, the TAB is joining it; sister publications in
Community Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope. The program can help you reach those in need in your
area.
For the past 7 years, readers' Gifts of Hope donations have fed local hun{;TY families, sheltered local
homeless people and brought joy to the faces of young children right ill the B<,ston area. Another season is
upon us. And more people need your help.

"

Please join the TAB and Community Ne\\spapcr Co"'p nr in giving th r t t 1ft of al - the gift of
hope. A donation of any size goes a long way III helping t I
• Here is om h Ipful informadon in
planning your gift:
• $35 provides a family of five groceries fo r one week:
• $25 provides 75 meals for hungry peopl :
• $100 provides more than 700 pounds or food at a cal food p otry

AblngtonIRockland Mariner
All IllnlBriahton TAB
Amesbury Newl
AriinatOll Advocate
A~hland TAB
Be~erly Citizen
The Be~on
The Beacon-Villager
Bedford MlnutemJl1
Belmont CItILCn-H raid
Billerica Minuteman
Bralnlr Forum
Brookline TAB
Burlin810n Union
Cambrida Chronicle
Cambridac TAB
Canton Journal
The Ca Codder
Chelm ford Independent
Cuha. et Mariner
The Concord Journal

Food Drive For the Hungry

~To: TAB GIFTS OF HOPE, c/o Pr~jec: Bread, 160 orch Washingtol Street, 5th Floor, Bosron, MA
02114.

(PI",,,, do no! mak, payable to the TAB Ot to Gifts ofllo?,,, .ha. wdl only delay d.sbun<men. el.,ru.)

The Food Drive for me Hungry provides food aid

to

over 100 food pantries in Boston and Cambridge.

~-----.---

Ifyou are looking to volunteer this holiday seflJon,

, or are a non-profit organization in need of volunt~ers,
" log on to www.townonline.com/volunteer
for local volunteer opportunities.

I

-

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
11 1111 1COMPANY
••• . ( ••••• 11.1.' ...

.. -------------------------~- --------------- ------~-~------

Your Gift List

GIFT RECIPIENT · $19 SUBSCRIPTION
Name of the recipient _ __ _ _ __ _ __

Your Name _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Stal. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Zip _

_

_ __

Whdlpapef1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ __

Whichp'per? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Type of card: 0 IIiII 0 _

:J .,

o !:III

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Expiration Oate _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stale

Card/ _ _ _ __

S'gn'lure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C~

Cily _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Send th,s subscription for 1 year.

GIFT R£ctPI£HT • FREE SUBSCRtP110HI
recip~nI

Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Renew my subsaiption for 1year.

_

Sta1! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Zip _ _ _ __

_

'" ~

Swampscott Reponer
Tewksbury Advertiser
Tri-Town Transcript
The Upper Cape Codder
The Villager
'
Wakefield Ob. erver
Watenown TAB & Pres.
Wayland Town Crier
Wellesley Townsman
Weslford Eagle
Weston Town Crier
West Roxbury Transcripi t:::::::~
WeymoUlh News
Wilmington Adveniser
Winchesler SUir
Woburn Advocate

Medford Transcripl
Melrose Free Press
Merrimack Valley Sunday
Natick TAB
eedham TAB
Newton TAB
Nonh Shore Sunday
Nonon Mirror
Norwell Mariner
Parkway Transcript
• Pembroke Mariner
The Reading Advocate
The Regisler
Saugus Adveniser
ScltuUle Mariner
Sharon Advocate
Shrewsbury Chronicle
Somerville Journal
Stoneham Sun
Stoughton Journal
Sudbury Town Crier

·Gift subscription offers apply to in·town newspaper delivery only.

Nam. of the

PLEASE MAKE YOUR '00{ DEDUCTIBLE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:

Danvers Herald
Framingham TAB
Georgetown Record
Hamilton-Wenham Chronicle
Hanover Manner
Harwich OrIlCI~
The Hln~ham Journal
Holbrook Sun
HolUston TAB
Hopkinton Crier
Hudson Sun
Ipswich Chronicle
Kin~ston Mariner
Le~lngton Mlnuleman
Lincoln Journal
Littleton Independent
Malden Ob erver
Mansfield News
Marblehead Reporter
Marlborough Enterprise
Marshfield Mariner

paper? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Send IIIIS subscription IOf 1 year.

Mail this card 10: ConvmniIJ Newspaper Company,
Attn: CiraJIation JlI¢, 254 Second I'we., Needham, MA 02494

Or call: 1-800-982-4023

Food Drive for the Hungry

searching 'for a nevv hOlTle?
In print and online. It~s n ever been cas l er 10
nnd what you're 100klng ' "or!

~-----~~------------------~---~---.~---,~
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HASS£lBlAD
Hasselblad Representative Keith Johnson will be on hand Monday Dec. 6th 10 - 5
Come Save on New Equipment Demo EquIpment Available at HUGE Savings

In 25 years Newtonville Camera has rrr(1,"Tn
from a small neighborhood store to one of
New England's largest photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more.

DONT MISS THIS CHANCE TO SAVE & TA,KE ADVANTAGE' OF REBATES

35MM PANORAMIC
X-PAN

W/45MM

$1995.00

ALL B+W FILTERS
10% OFF!!

LEICA

DEC FRIDAY

BUSHnElt

•

BINOCULARS
SPOTTING SCOPES

HARBORMASTER./"'-1:

LEICA
DEMO DAY
Minilux Zoom
35-70mm Lens
In Stock

;,,0

IN STOCK!!! ~"'YJ.

Superior Brass Construction

LeicaM6TIL
Leica M6 TIL 0.85
$200 Instant Rebate!!

Complete line of Leica
Binoculars and Scopes
In Stock at Low Prices
LEICA

BIG SALE oN AhL
'----.,~~~, SCHNEIDER LENS¥

Leica Z2X
299.95

'M' & 'R' LENSES &

ACCESSORIES A VAlLABLE

C:anon

SPECIAL PURCHASE

CANONWP-l

Canon

EEOS

El.ANH

DEC

,",~ri"g with oplio. ,1SfMdln. 380EX
• CanDil 's <xefusjvsAI, ~ (AlMJnG84I"rog~
Mulll-Pr>inl) cOlI/rot,ysrl1lllinlis 3·poinl ~IIJ_
zorre meferinQ for ave ilablelight and ftIs/7_
• Choic8 Df to exposUI ~ modes Jncfut1tI JaIl!msfBred manual.
• 6-lOM evaluative, 9.5" parlialBf'{d C4m,,~

iMfaDI met,ring.

4&5

.

• C/W'" of2.5fp, CDIllilllTOII$ ol'ill/l"""" JI\OcIIIQg
withUclUSM Whfspgr Drive'"
• / 1cl/$lom flIrlCtiOlls iIlCIuding miff.,
of-tieldpreview.

"'*

Special Prices
On All Canon

,III diIII>-

CANON

SAT & SUN

DEMO
.~. . . . . ~llAYS

• WMd~lmIfIestandtip/!t~

3X 1COf7I CImIrI. (lstJI~ rill)

--

. ElegintQJrJIW

SIainJm$ItfI~

• 3-PMJ IttnI M tot Il1piovI!d

Special Demo Day pricing all weekend long!!!

ca"'on

• Fully autom1tic 35mm Af SLR wttIJ
retractable lIuilt-in ffash,
II I
• Smaller and lighier than ever before, wttIJ,.,. N:
and many ether improved functions.
~
• High-speed selectable 7-point alltofocus ~
linked to 3t'·zone metering system.
• Fully compiltible with aver 50 Canon EFLenses &
many othel accessoflcs.

EOS

0
00

Ultra Smart,
Ultra Compact, Ultra Light

'C'

• Biilt·in lens motor lor quiet hilh·speed Af.
• Hleet minimum focusinG distance for outstanding close'up.
• lead·lree glass optical

• Ultra-compact, lightweight, elegantAdvanced
Photo System SLR camera.
• Suppons many APS features including canon
Mid-Roll Change (MRC), Print Quality
Improvement (PQI), Print Quantity
Setting (0-9), & nearly SO captions,

EOS

IX li te

• Fully compatible with £F lenses and £OS Speedlites.

~==~~iiiiii

8 OPTICSDAY~

Cameras
& Video

LEICA

HASSEIBIAD
DEMO DAY

HOME DARKROOM
SEMlMAR 6-8

DEC

BUSHNELL &

SCHNEIDERJB+ W

SAT & SUN

4&5
Blowout prices
on Canon
• Progressive Scan ceo Image 'Sensor with e",klsive IIGII
Color Filter delivers the best st II frame perfo'111ance • TIne
shooting modes: "Movie: "Photo· and exctu . ! -Progressi""
Scan"Digital Matar.orive" • 12x OpticaV48x Digital Zoom
• Exclusive Optical Image Stahilizer" • IEEE 1394 Digitll
In/Out Tenninal for computer connectivity. Fle."<ible 2.5·
LCD Viewscreen • Analog Inpl t for converting Smm and
VHS videotapes to digital' Wini DV - world's mos widely
used digital video fonnat • Multi·image screen displays up
to 16 pictures· Free Trial vel sian of Digital Origin~ EditDV
~M

Unplugged software

Ultura

Digital Video Versatility
• Optical Stabilization
• IEEEl394
• FlexiZone AE

SPECIAL LOW PRICE!!

Cl

.J

CANON

DEMO
DAYS

Come meet Canon Videos{lles representative
Tom Cinelli on Saturday Dec 4th~ lOalll-5pm
Come See the GLl Canons newest, Hottest Camcorder

Superb Quality, Professional Performance.
Wortd'. Flnt MIni DV Comcordtr with LSerie. fluorite IAns
• Canon's P,oftssioNl lOX Zoom(lOOX

o;g;t., Zoomllm forSuperio<CoIo<

and~tiol\

OptIcal I...,. SllIblUur to Red"" Co_I Shlkt
lCCI) with 'PInIShlft' TiCbnoiogy for High RKOlutlon Ind
Low·Ught CopabiUty
ErgOllOmk Design
• BoIoncO<\ComIonabl..nd c.ntJJ1iZ!d Swttd",,)'Outl.llUl' Btl! ShootingSt)¥
• 25-f'dI LCD Saeen,HindltGrlp..DuIITngger, DuaI Zoom ilnd
ManuoI foM Ring Enhonc. _
of Shooting

High I'trfotmlnct Stereo Ambience
• Oirtction Accurate CrosrUyout Mkrophont
• PO.! D9t" 51"", Sound IllbM6bitJ

Canon

IN STOCK

FUJI &
A1AA1IYA

......

GL1

Mmi

Dt"f
OfTlfRL
w.Jo<;f.
st\BIuzm

